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Heflin: Opponent 
by out of district
By STEVE REAGAN
Staff Writer

To Joe Heflin, the race 
for the District 85 state 
representative seat is all 
about money — how 
much money the respec
tive candidates have 
raised and where that 
money has come from.

Heflin, the Democratic 
candidate for the District 
85 seat. accused 
Republican Jim
Landtroop of trying to 
buy his way to election 
with money raised largely 
out of the district.

“Who’s Mr. Landtroop 
going to represent — the 
people of District 85 or 
the people who gave him 
the money,” Heflin asked.

The former Crosby

“My opponent’s 
attack ad Is an 
effort to hide the 
fact that he’s a 
bought-and-pakhfor, 
private school 
voucher candidate. 
That’s not an unfair 
attack, that’s simply 
the truth.”

County Judge also took 
great offense to Landtroop 
campaign advertising 
that painted Heflin in a 
negative light because of 
his being an attorney.

backed
funding

“I was not surprised by 
his negative turn since he 
did the same thing to (Big 
Spring attorney) Drew 
Mouton during his prima
ry. campaign.” Heflin 
said. “I am disappointed 
that someone who claims 
to possess values prized 
by West Texans would 
stoop so low.”

But Heflin wasted little 
time in firing back at 
Landtroop.

“My opponent’s attack 
ad is an effort to hide the 
fact that he’s a bought- 
and-paid-for, private 
school voucher candi
date.” Heflin said. “That’s 
not an unfair attack, 
that’s simply the truth.” 

Landtroop has received

See HEFUN, Page 3A

Democratic candidate for the Dietrict 85 state repreeentative seat, talks to a 
supporter prior to a news conference Wednesday aftemoon.at the Holiday Inn Express In 
BIgSprIng.

County early voting total exceeds 3,100
□  P o lls open until 8 p.m . 
today at courthouse..

By THOM AS JENKINS__________
Staff Writer

Local election offlcials say 
early voting is moving along 
smoothly with more than 3,100

According to Saundra Bloom,' 
elections administrator for 
Howard County, 3,126 ballots —

including 280 mail-in ballots — 
have been cast in early voting 
thus far, compared to 1,675 in 
the 2005 election.

Bloom said there has only 
been one glitch with the elec
tronic voting thus far. which 
was easily corrected.

“In Precinct 205, which is in

the Justice o f ttie Peace race 
was left o ff the electronic bal
lots,” said Bloom. “We’ve added

a supplemental bal
lot since then, how
ever. So the problem 
has been corrected.” 

Bloom said early 
voting will continue 
in the Howard 
County Courthouse 
lobby from 8 a.m. 
imtU 5 p.ptt.,

Extended early voting hours 
will be offered at the court-

Bloom

house polls today, when area 
voters may cast their ballots 
until 8 p.m., according to 
Bloom.

^though there are plenty of 
ctmdidates vying for different 
elected positions, voters are 
also being asked to choose 
between several different bond 
toamp. Amm>9 Hbjwn ax6_|>>0.l̂  
m illloii fbr a coMDty Jail ftcUi- 
ty, an $11.1 million proposal 
from the city o f Big Spring for a

street reconstruction project 
and sports and recreation com
plex and a $13.9 million 
improvements package from 
Coahoma Independent School 
District.

Both the Coahoma ISD and 
city of Big Spring bonds will 
give voters the option to choose 
different combinations of pro
jects, giving voters flve dlflier- 
ent bond choices on the ballot.

See VOTE, Page 3A

‘Circle of Caring’ 
campaign launched 
to aid Salvation Arm y
By THOM AS JENKINS

Local resident Lee Emerson lights his candto w 
Bessie Flores during a special Salvation Army 
Kentwood Center.

th help from Salvation Army Asst. Corps Sgt Major 
fund^adslng luncheon Wednesday afternoon MM

Staff Writer
The Big Spring Salvation Army 

is launching a new campaign 
called “Circle of Caring” in hopes 
of raising funds to support its 
day-to-day operations and recruit 
volunteers for the charity’s many 
programs.

Several officials with the 
Salvation Army and its advisory 
board shared insight into the 
world behind the Army’s red 
shield during a special luncheon 
Wednesday afternoon at the 
Kentwood Center, hoping to 
inspire local residents to join its 
new “circle.”

Capt. Russ Keeney shared sever
al stories during the afternoon 
gathering, including one about a 
homeless man named Mark who 
came into a Salvation Army shel
ter in search of food several years 
ago.

“I can remember a time when I 
was working full time at a shelter 
as a cook,” said Keeney. “We had 
a gentleman come in after we had

“Tm asking 
you to join  
me as a 
stockholder 
In the 
Army. It ’s 
not Just an 
investment
In the ___
Salvation
Army, It’s an Investment In 
our community.”

already shut the kitchen down 
and he was hungry and wanted 
something to eat. So I told him I’d 
flx him something, and he sat 
there and he ate, and he ate, and 
he ate. I didn’t think he was ever 
going to stop eating.

See CIRCLE. Page 3A
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D in e  O u t  D a y  is  F r id a y

Red Mesa GriN is the 
Dine Out Day restau
rant Friday for United ,
W ay of Big Spring 
and Howard County.

A  portion of Red 
Mesa's proceeds tNs 
Friday will be dortaled 
to United Way, which 
serves 15 local agencies.

The following is the Hat of Dine Out 
Days that w il be the Restaurant of the 
W ^ k  for November:

Friday, Nov. 10, Cowboys 
Friday. Nov. 17, Sonic Drive Ins, both 

locations

Is T H A T  Y O U R  B E S T  S H O T
» t

JO H N S O N  C fTY . Term. (A P) —  A  stun 
gun apparently makes for a lousy catda 
prod.

Johnson City police learned that ' 
Monday afternoon while trying to force a 
bull and cow off a dty street.

Officers fired the electric stun gun at the 
animals after they escaped from a nearby 
farm and wandered around several major 
intersections and roadways in the city of 
about 56,500 people.’

It cidm  help, aooorting to a poHce 
repoft '

The cattio were brought under control 
after oMoars used a tranquUlzesgun, 
poicasaM .

F l u  s h o t s  a v a i l a b l e

Howard Ckxinty Health Departmera win 
give flu shots from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
Friday at the Senior Citizen Center.

The  cost is $10.
There is no charge if you have Medicaid 

or Medicare. If so. bring your card with 
you.

This service is open to everyone.
For more information, call the 

Department of State Health Services at
263-9775.

According to the Center for Disease 
Control, those at highest risk for getting 
the flue or ttKNM under a »  5. age 8 0 1 
older, pregnant arid p e o ^  with certain 
chronic medfoal conditions.
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O bituaries Police blotter
George Marvin Becker

George Marvin Becker, 80, at San Marcos formerly of 
Big Spring, died Tuesday, Oct. 31, 2006, in a San 
Marcos nursing home. Funeral services will be held at 
2 p.m. Friday, Nov. 3, 2006, at the Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Rosewood Chapel, Big Spring with the Rev. Don 
Snipes, pastor of Baptist Temple Church, officiating. 
Interment will follow at Trinity Memorial Park.

He was born on Sept. 26,1926, in Ft. Sumner, N.M., 
and had been a resident of Big Spring since 1936. He 
worked for Harding Well Service and Bond Well 
Service for many years until retiring in 1980. George 
was a member of the First Baptist Church of Sand 
Springs and served in the United States Army during 
World War II with the military police in Hawaii.

Survivors include a sister, Mabel Chute of Big 
Spring; and numerous nieces and nephews.

He was preceded in death by his parents; four sis
ters; seven brothers and a great nephew.

In lieu of flowers, the family suggests memorials be 
made to the American Alzheimer’s Association, 
Greater West Texas Chapter, 4400 N. Big Spring, Suite 
C-32, Midland 79705.

Arrangements are under the direction of Nalley- 
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home & Crematory (rf* Big 
Spring. Online condolences can be made at: 
www.npwelch.com '

)jhe Big Spring Police Department reported the fol- 
lo lm i18 activity between 8 a.m. Wednes^y and 8 a.m. 
Thursday:

4JESUSA CANO PEREZ, 52,807 Anna, was arrest- 
on a charge of driving while license suspended.

• JOSE BURCIAGA, 23,800 W. Marcy, was arrested 
on four local warrants.

• BURGLARY OF A  HABITA'nON and BUR
GLARY OF A  VEHICLE was reported in the 600 
block of Caylor.

• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF was reported in the 1000 
block of Bluebonnet and the 500 block of Goliad.

• CRIMINAL TRESPASS W ARNING was reported 
in the 2000 block of Gregg.

Sheriffs report

Support Groups
THURSDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, noon to 1 p.m.; 

women’s meeting; 6:30 until 7:30 p.m. Non-smoking 
closed discussion meeting, 8 p.m. until 9 p.m.

FRIDAY
• AA open discussion meeting from noon until 1 p.m. 

at 605 Settles. Open Big Book study meeting, 8 p.m. 
until 9 p.m.

SATURDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous open discussion meeting, 

615 Settles, noon to 1 p.m. Open podlum/speakers 
meeting 615 Settles 8 p.m. until 9 p.m. Open birthday 
night, no smoking meeting the last Saturday of each 
month at 8 p.m.

The Howard County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol
lowing activity between 8 a.m. Wednesday and 8 d.m. 
Thursday:

• POSSIBLE ANIM AL CRUELTY was reported in 
the 100 block of Hoosier.

• ’THEFT was reported in the 5800 block of Oaks 
Road.

• JESSE ROGER HOLGUIN, 22, was arrested on a 
motion to revoke probation for criminal mischief.

• ELIAS HOLGUIN, 20, was arrested on a Nolan 
County warrant for burglary of a habitation.

• JAMES e A r L  HINKLE, 55, was arrested on 
bondsman off bond warrants for driving while license 
invalid and possession of a controlled substance.

• JOSE JESUS BURCIAGA, 23, was arrested on a 
charge of violation at promise to appear.

• HENRY JUSTIN LARA, 20, was arrested on a 
charge of possession of marijuana in a drug free zone.

• LOUIS YANEZ JR., 27, was transferred from 
BSPD after being arrested on a charge of driving while 
license suspended/invalid.

• NICKOLE RUTH MORROW, 37, was arrested by 
DPS on a charge of theft by check.

Fire/EMS
SUNDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous meets from 11 a.m. to noon 

at 615 Settles. Open meeting 5 p.m. until 6 p.m.

MONDAY
• Encourager’s Support Group for all widows and 

widowers meets the first and third Monday of the 
month. For more information, call Nancy Hale at 398- 
5239.

The Big Spring Fire Department/Emergency Medical 
Service reported the following activity between 8 a.m. 
Wednesday and 8 a.m. Thursday:

• MEDICAL was reported in the 2300 block of 
Gatesville Road. Service was refused.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1500 block of E. 
Fourth. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 200 block of 
Robinson. One person was transported to SMMC.

Take Note
• BQRDEN COUNTY PARENTS CLUB is sponsor

ing a  fall festival and Bingo, to be held from 6:30 pjoa, 
toj9:^,p.m. ^turday. The event will be in the Borden 
County show Barn, behind thb SchbolTBingo pilSeS* 
include a Nano IPOD, DVD players, Armani leather 
watch, circular saw, knife set, cordless drill, wool rug 
from Haverty’s, Cinemark movie passes, dinner at the 
Texas Roadhouse, an autographed N o l^  Ryan base
ball and much more.

• THE PET PATROL helps locate lost pets and own
ers ofCound pets. To volunteer or for moreinfionno-ij 
tion, call Melanie Gambrell at 267-PETS (7387). .. /

• HANGAR 25 AIR MUSEUM IS COLLECTING 
RECIPES to be included in a 2006 cookbook which 
will display memories of Big Spring over the years. 
Share your memories and your recipes. (Contact the 
Hkngar at 264-1999 for recipe forms.

• RELAY SUPER HEROES! The Howard Giasscock 
Counties 2007 Relay For Life Community Kickoff will 
be held at 6 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 9, at Garrett Hall, 400 
Scurry Street (First United Methodist Church). 
Everyone is invited to help start the new campaign.

• HOME HOSPICE HAS COOKBOOKS with nearly 
^  recipes on sale for $18 with proceeds to benefit 
Hospice House. Recipes submitted by volunteers, coor
dinators and owners of Home Hospice. Call Sherry 
Hodnett at 264-7599 for more information.

• A  M EM ORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND FOR 
ESTHER LOPEZ has been established at Howard 
College by J.O. and Annabel Barker. To make a con
tribution, contact Jan Foresyth at 264-5051.

• ODYSSEY HOSPICE NEEDS VOLUNTEERS to 
work in the office and perform patient services. For 
more information or to volunteer, call 263-5999.

• THE POW W OW  COMMITTEE OF BIG SPRING
is planning its 2007 Powwow and is in need of new 
members and volunteers. Anyone interested in Native 
American dancing or just interested in helping to 
bring an exciting weekend event to Big Spring is 
encouraged to contact Robert Downing at 263-3255 or 
Randy McKinney at 267-4843.

• THE MOBILE MEALS PROGRAM that delivers 
meals to the elderly and homebound needs volunteers 
to deliver meals. If you can spare one hour per week 
to deliver eight or 10 meals, you are needed. About 85 
to 90 meals are prepared, packaged and delivered to 
recipients within the city limits of Big Spring. If you 
can volunteer, please call 263-4016 before 3 p.m.

• CHRIST COMMUNITY FELLOWSHIP IS COL
LECTING INFANT CAR SEATS AND CARRIERS.
These are given to new mothers who cannot afford 
them. To donate your old or new car seats and carri
ers, call Karen Allen at 263-3517 or leave a message at 
Christ Community Fellowship, 263-love. All donations 
are appreciated.

• ROAD TO RECOVERY, sponsored by the 
American Cancer Society, seeks volunteers to drive 
cancer patients to treatment in Midland. 'This requires 
just a few hours commitment each month. To volun
teer, or to request a ride for treatment, call Nancy 
Koger at 267-7809.

• LEGAL AID OF NORTHWEST TEXAS is accept
ing appointments from 2 p.m. until 5 p.m. the first and 
third Wednesday of each moiBb. Individuals seeking 
legal advice for matters c flB rn ing  family law, 
divorce, custody and child sup^rt issues, social secu
rity cases, employment and housing may contact the 
office to schedule an appointment. Criminal cases are 
not accepted. Anyone recently served with legal docu
ments should call the office immediately at 800-926- 
5630 or 432-6864)647.

• NEW  LIFE MINISTRIES Church of God In Christ 
is holding a soup kitchen every second and fourth 
Tuesday from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at 204 N.W. 10th. The 
meal is free.

Call 264-0771 for more information.

• BIG SPRING AND SURROUNDING counties are 
in critical need of foster families. Foster parents are 
the caretakers for the children in the community who 
have been abused or neglected. For more information 
on becoming foster parents or adoptive families, call 
the Children’s Protective Services office at 263-9669.

• SPRING TABERNACLE CHURCH, 1209 Wright, 
has free food for the area needy. Distribution is sched
uled from 10 a.m. to noon every Thursday.

Coronado H9ls Apartments
1 BedrooB • $375 • 2 Becboon • $475 • 3 BnbooB • $575

801 W. Marcy • 432-267-6500
Big Spring, Texas 79720 ^

Pool, Private Patioa, Covered Parking 
A Weahar - Dryer Conn.
2*3 Bedroom ^'R$mtmktr...90M daatrvt tkt bmUl’

REMEMBER! Find It In Big Spring First!

Bulletin Board
If yoe have Name for the DiiBetIn I 

laiaM news room at 2S3-7331 or t

TODAY
• (jenealogy Society of Big Spring meets at 7 p.m. 

in the Howard (k>unty Library, 500 S. Main.
<• Big Spring Masonic Lodge No. 1340 meets at 7:30 

p.m. at 2101 Lancaster.

FRIDAY
• Signal Mountain Quilting Guild meets from 9 

a.m. until about 3 p.m. at St. Mary’s, 10th and (R>liad. 
Call 267-1037 or 267-7281 for more information.

• AMBUCS meet at noon in La Posada Restaurant.
• Greater Big Spring Rotary Club meets at noon in 

the Big Spring (Country Club.
• Spring City Senior Citizens country and western 

dance from 7:30 p.m. until 10:30 p.m. featuring 
Moiiroe Casey and the Prowlers. All area seniors are 
invited.

SATURDAY
• The Big Spring Evening Lions Club will hold at 

adult eyeglass clinic from 9 a.m. to 11:45 a.m. at the 
Event (Center,. 1607 E. 'Third St. This provides recy 
cled eyeglasses for adults who cannot afford to pay 
for an eye examination or buy eyeglasses. For infor
mation, contact Bob Noyes at 267-6095.

• Big Spring Cruisers cruise Gregg Street and at 
the Sonic Drive-In beginning at 6:30 p.m.

• Eagles Lodge Dance at 8:30 p.m. at 703 W. Third.
• Big Spring Squares. Call 263-6305 for more infor

mation.

M o n d a y
• Keep Big Spring Beautiful meets at noon in the 

Cactus Room at Howard College.
• The Big Spring Cruisers club meeting at 7 p.m. in 

the Texas RV Park meeting room.
• District Committee Lone Star of Big Spring meets 

at noon at 610 Scurry.
• Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) No. 21 meets at 

5 p.m. in the Dora Roberts Rehabilitation Center, 306 
W. Third for weigh-in. The meeting begins at 5:30 
p.m. Call 1-800-392-8677 or 2634)391 or 263-1758.

• Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) No. TX 1756 
meets at 5:30 p.m. in the First Christian Church of 
Big Spring, 911 Goliad. A different program is offered 
every week. Enter through the south side door off 
10th Street. Call 263-2786 for more information.

• Evening Lions Club meets at 6:30 p.m. at The 
Event Center, 1607 E. Third St.

• Howard County ARC meets at 806 E. Third in the 
Bingo Hall. Call 2644)674 for more information.

W eather
’thelowftr-’Bbis.'

i.. RtX I

Tonight...Mostly cloudy. Lows in the upper 30s. East 
winds around. 10 .mplu

Friday-rrMostly cloudy. Hig^s in 
Southeast winds 10 to 15 mph: * ' *

Friday night—Mostly cloudy. Lows in the mid 4Qs. 
South winds 10 to 15 mph.

Saturday—Partly sunny. Highs in the upper 60s. 
South winds around 10 niph.

Saturday night—Mostly cloudy. Lows in the lower 
50s.

Sunday—Partly sunny with isolated showers and 
thunderstorms. Highs in the lower 70s.

Sunday night—Mostly cloudy with isolated showers 
and thunderstorms. Lows in the mid 50s. 
.Monday...Partly sunny with a 20 percent chance 
showers and thunderstorms. Highs in the mid 60s.

Monday night—Mostly cloudy with a 20 percent 
chance of showers and thunderstorms. Lows in the 
upper 40s.

Tuesday—Mostly cloudy with a 20 percent chance of 
showers and Thunderstorms. Highs in the mid 60s.

Tuesday night—Mostly cloudy. Lows in the upper 
40s.

Lottery
Results of the Lotto Texas drawing Wednesday night: 
Winning numbers drawn: 10-11-17-19-31-36.
Number matching six of six: 0.
Estimated jackpot for Saturday night drawing: $15 

million.

Results of the Cash 5 drawing Wednesday night: 
Winning numbers drawn: 9-11-15-24-33.
Number matching five of flve: 2.
Prize per winner: $15,041.
Winning tickets sold in: Dallas, Houston.
Next Cash 5 drawing: Thursday night

The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Wednesday 
night by the Texas Lottery, in order 54)4)
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“I sat there and visited with 
him for a few minutes and 
Mark told me he had been on 
the road for three days and had 
nothing to eat for those three 
days. You know, we feed a lot of 
Marks in our Big Spring lodge 
every day. Although our shelter 
dining room only seats 14 peo
ple at a time, we served more 
than 25,600 meals out of it last 
year. That’s a staggering 
effect.”

And while many problems 
face the Salvation Anpy and its 
Big Spring ofBce — ffom the 
size and setup of the charity’s 
shelter to the need for funding 
and volunteers — Keeney said 
there is still no other place he 
would rather be.

“I’ve worked many jobs, from 
working in the sales Held to 
putting up septic tanks, driving 
city busses — even 14 years in 
restaurant management,” said 
Keeney. “And I can say without 
a doubt this is by far the most 
rewarding job I’ve ever had 
because I’ve see countless lives 
changed through the ministry 
of tine Salvation Army.”

Advisory board member and 
Big Spring Herald Managing 
Editor John Moseley also 
recounted how the Salvation 
Army had an impact on his life

L o c a l
during the luncheon.

Moseley told those in atten- 
dtuice about his battles with 
drug addiction, and how a fate
ful meeting with a captain with 
the organization ended up with 
a trip to Fort Worth and a new 
lease on life.

“My mother took me down to 
the brand new corps building 
in Paris, Texas, and I sat down 
with the Captain, and he told 
me to tell him about it.” said 
Moseley. “The more 1 would tell 
him about it, the more 1 would 
cry. The more I would tell him 
about what was going on, he 
would tell me he knew what it 
was like and he understood. I 
finally slammed my hands 
down on the table and told him 
he didn’t have any, idea what it 
was like. He said,' ‘Yeah I do. 
John. I’ve had my troubles too. 
And I know where we can get 
you some help.

“He loaded me up in a 
Salvation Army van and he 
took me to the Adult 
Rehabilitation Center in Fort 
Worth. He asked me what I 
thought about it, and I told him 
I wasn’t sure about it, but I 
knew I couldn’t go back to 
where I had been.

‘"The reason I’m here today is 
because I owe my life to the 
Salvation Army,” Moseley said 
through tears. “There’s no 
longer a Jekyl and Hyde exis
tence for me. I don’t show up in 
the day and look like a newspa-

Salvatlon Army Capt. Russ Kssney speaks to those attending 
Wednesday’s “Circle of Caring” campaign start-up luncheon.

per man and spend the nights 
running the streets doing dope. 
I’ll go home and try to be a g ( ^  
citizen tonight, and the 
Salvation Army made that pos
sible. It’s a privilege to be asso
ciated with the Salvation Army 
here today.”

Moseley challenged those in 
attendance — as well as the rest

of the community — to support 
the local charity, whether it be 
through funding or volunteer
ing time and resources.

“I’m here to ask you to make 
a financial investment in the 
Salvation Army and the future 
of our community,” said 
Moseley. “I’m asking you to 
join me as a stockholder in the

Army, It’s not just an invest
ment in the Salvation Army, 
it’s an investment in our com
munity. We need financial sup
port for day-to-day operations. 
We need to make sure we’re 
always there for those that are 
hurt and struggling, and have 
problems.

“There were 258 families last 
year that needed help with util
ity bills and we didn’t have the 
money to help them. That’s 
pretty sad and it breaks my 
heart. I’ve been without elec
tricity, but that was because I 
chose to use drugs raffier than 
pay my electric bill. It’s a little 
different when you’re forced to 
choose whether you’re going to 
feed your kids or pay your elec
tric biU.”

Among the items on the local 
Salvation Army’s wish list are 
canned foods; cleaning sup
plies, diapers and personal 
hygiene products; towels and 
twin-size sheets for the shelter, 
fUmiture donations to the char
ity’s thrift store; a salvage 
truck with Tommy Lift; a gym
nasium; and volunteers for its 
numerous programs.

For more information on how 
to make a donation or help the 
local Salvation Army, call 267- 
8239.

Contact S ta ff W riter Thomas 
Jenkins at 263-7331 ext. 232 o r by 
e-m ail a t citydesk@big- 
springherald.com

VOTE
Continued from Page lA

Incumbent Republican 
nominee Randy
Neugebauer seeks to hold 
his District 19 
Congressional seat, up 
against Democratic nomi
nee Robert Ricketts of

Lubbock. Fred C. Jones of 
Abilene rounds out the 
District 19 candidate list 
with the Libertarian nod.

The District 85 seat in 
the Texas House is up for 
grabs. Plainview busi
nessman Jim Landtroop, 
the Republican nominee, 
faces former Crosbyton 
judge and Democratic 
nominee Joe Heflin.

'Libertarian David
Schumacher is also on the 
ballot.

Democratic nominee 
Mark Barr is facing off 
against write-fo candidate 
John Wayne Metcalf for 
the Howard County Judge 
seat. Also running as a 
write-in candidate is local 
resident Erven Fisher, 
who faces Republican

nominee and incumbent 
Jerry Kilgore for the 
Precinct 2 seat on the 
county commissioner’s 
court.
.Gary Simer, the incum

bent Democratic nominee 
for the Precinct 4 seat on 
the commissioner’s court, 
is being challenged by 
Republican Roy Don 
Beauchamp.

The Precinct 1 Place 2 
Justice of the Peace posi
tion is up for grabs, as 
incumbent Republican 
candidate Kathryn 
Wiseman is challenged by 
Democratic candidate
Bobby Roever.

Howard County resident 
Carl Lancaster also filed 
as a write-in candidate, in 
hopes of unseating

Precinct 1 Constable Bill 
Holden.

Contact S ta ff W riter 
Thomas Jenkins at 263- 
7331 ext. 232 o r by e-m ail 
at citydesk@bigspringher- 
ald.com

HEFLIN
Continued from Page lA

more than $500,000 from 
out-of-district sources, 
including $150(000. foom 
the Stars of Texas 
Political Action
Committee, which strong
ly supports using public 
education money to pay 
for private-school vouch
ers, Heflin said.

And that is potentially 
very bad news for West 
Texans, he quickly added.

“If you support public 
education, you have to be 
against vouchers.” Heflin 
said. “Vouchers would 
suck the very life out of 
schools in this district... 
Jim Landtroop says he is 
opposed to vouchers in 
this district, but that is 
hogwash, just pure hog- 

wash.”
Heflin had 

some PAC sup
port on his 
own on display 
a t
W ednesday’s 
news confer
ence. Dinah 
Miller of thd 
Texas Parent 
PAC, threw her 

organization’s support 
behind Heflin.

“If Jim Landtroop gets 
his way, state fUnds will 
be spent to send students 
in big cities to private 
academies that rursd West 
Texas children will never 
have an opportunity to 
attend,” Miller said. 
“This plan will automati- 
caUy i^ u ce  the funding 
for all rural and suburban 
Texas public schools, 
including those of

District 85.”
Heflin said out-of-dis- 

trict support for his cam
paign has been insignifl- 
cant, compared to money 
Landtroop has received.

, ^He M id'he has rSoelved 
about $36,000 from oUt-of- 

"district ‘ wurces,*Thc1ud^' 
ing contributions from 
the state Democratic 
party and in-kind support 
from the Texans for 
Insurance Reform PAC.

As for the Landtroop 
ads attacking him 
because of his profession, 
Heflin said they were 
unfair and misleading.

“Our citizens have a 
constitutional right to 
legal representation if 
they’re accused of a

crime,” Heflin said. “You 
don’t have to like that, 
but you need to respect it.

“But one thing those ads 
didn’t mention is that as a 
county judge, I put a lot of 
crhni— U  itn .o u

Asked . aboiif. ' the 
Howard County jail bond 
election, Heflin mostly 
stayed away from the 
issue, but urged voters 
not to be misled by any 
claims that a new jail 
would benefit economic 
development efforts.

“Don’t get behind that 
idea ... It just won’t hap
pen,” he said.

Contact Staff Writer 
Steve Reagan at 263-7331,

fepOfter@Mg$|ft'iHgh0i^ .: 
ald.com.
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fill Landtroop listen to us as our State Representa^v^ 
that have given him almost one-half million dollars, al^t?/44uL^, 
paign contributions?

Will he protect our public schools? Or will he cast die deciding voteifi 
private school vouchers? , ̂

Landtroop is actually bragging about the $150,000 he received 
Texas PAC. But who are the Stars of Texas really?

Is it just a coincidence that San Antoruo mega-millioiuire 
proponent James Leininger, together with his cronies, donai 
same amount to Stars of Texas? And what of the tens of thi 
donated to Stars of Texas by legalized gambling proponeijil 
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County’s schools 
getting gold stars 
a very good thing

 ̂le Texas Education Agency’s announce- 
'ment that all of Howard County’s school dis
tricts — and several individual campuses — 
had received Gold Performance 

Acknowledgment Awards is great news.
Those awards are presented to schools on the basis 

of student performance in state test subject matter.
And while we have often complained that current 

state regulations too often residt in teachers being 
forced to simply teach our children how to take a 
standardized test, rather than really educating them 
with the well-rounded knowledge they deserve, it is 
at least comforting to know that the three school 
districts in Howard County and their campuses 
have been recognized for either “commended per
formance” (in which a high percentage of students 
performed well on test subjects) or “comparable 
improvement” (in which campuses performed well 
in comparison to similar schools in Texas).

Two years ago, local campuses earned four Gold 
Performance Acknowledgments Awards, but that 
number has steadily increased. Last year the Big 
Spring Independent School District and its schools 
received six awards and this year, that number 
increased more than two-fold to 14.

The BSISD was noted for overall commended per- 
fdmance in writing, while the individual schools’ 
acknowledgments included: Big Spring High School, 
comparaRe improvement in math; Big Spring 
Junior High, commended performance in writing; 
Goliad Intermediate, comparable improvement in 
reading; Bauer Elementary, commended perfor
mances in reading and math; Kentwood 
Elementary, commended performances in reading 
and math; Moss Elementary, commended perfor
mances in reading, math and writing and compara
ble improvement in reading and math; and 
Washin^on Elementary, commended performance 
in math.

The Forsan ISD won several district-wide awards 
— commended status for student performance in 
reading/language arts and writing, as well as recog
nition for the high number of students who gradu
ated in the “recommended” program that requires 
them to take additional classes in languages, math 
and science. The district was also noted for student 
performance in college readiness work.

In addition to those awards Forsan Junior/Senior 
High School got commended awards for reading/lan
guage arts and writing, while Elbow Elementary 
School earned commended awards for reading/lan
guage arts, mathematics, writing and science.

Coahoma Elementary School received an award 
for its students’ commended performance in reading 
and math, Coahoma Junior High received a com
mended award for student performance in writing 
and social studies and Coahoma High School 
received a commended award for social studies and 
a comparable improvement for English/language 
arts.

Simply put, our schools are making the grade and 
we believe everyone involved — students, parents, 
teachers, staff and administrators in all three dis
tricts — deserve praise. It is most certainly a job 
well done.

L e t t e r  p o l ic ie s

The Herald welcomes leners to the editor.
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a street 

address for verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one letter per 

30-day period per author.
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a telephone 

number or address will not be considered.
• Letters should be submitted-to Editor, Big Spring Herald, 

P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721. They can also be e- 
mailed to editor(g>bigspringherald.com

A  S m a l l  P r a y e r

GOP can’t have it both ways on Iraq

David

Limbaugh

Does the Republican Party 
truly believe Iraq is part 
of the war on terror and 
that the war on terror is 
the most Important issue facing 

voters next week? If so, I wish its 
operatives and candidates would 
start acting like it instead of run
ning from Iraq and President
Bush. ' ...............

Too many GOP can
didates and spokes
men are playing into 
the Democrats’ hands 
by virtually conced
ing the Iraq issue — 
an issue upon which 
the Democrats are 
extremely vulnerable 
themselves, if chal
lenged.

I >now, I know, ____________
many readers will — i— i— ■
think I’m way off base making 
such an assertion, having bought 
into the spoon-fed conventional 
wisdom that Iraq is a guaranteed 
loser. What is guaranteed is that 
America will be the loser if we 
abandon the president on Iraq and 
abandon the mission there.

I’ve seen countless Republican 
politicians sprinting for the tall 
grass when asked if they support 
the president’s policy on Iraq.
Most of them by the way, are 
incumbents who have most cer
tainly supported Bush’s thankless 
policy but are now afraid to stand 
by him in the heat of an election 
contest.

The same holds true fw  many 
GOP operatives, not to mention 
conservative pundits, who are also 
going wobbly on this difficult war. 
I watched Elizabeth Dole, chair
man of the National Republican 
Senatorial Committee, on “Fox 
News Sunday” appearing to duck 
the Iraq question, saying that peo
ple have different opinions about 
the war as a matter of conscience. 
She eventually got around to

pointing out the inferiority of the 
Democratic position on the war, 
but she was quite unwilling for 
the election to be a national refer
endum on Iraq.

Given this approach by GOP 
insiders, what is an inquiring 
voter to think? If Republicans 
won’t stand by President Bush on 
Iraq, how can we expect the public 
to? If Republicans think that sup
porting Bush on this is suicidal, 
how much more so will it be if 
they run from it?

It is pure folly for Republicans to 
think they can escape accountabU- 
ity for Iraq by dodging it. If the 
prevailing national mood is to 
“throw the bums out,” which is 
debatable, why do we suppose that 
is?

We are deluding ourselves if we 
think it’s because of Republican 
scandals or the values issue. Like 
it or not, it’s mainly about Iraq. 
Not only does this nation usually 
lack the stomach for a difficult 
and protracted war, the Democrats 
have succeeded to a frightful 
degree, through their relentless 
propaganda, in convincing people 
this is an unjust war launched by 
an unscrupulous president.

Republicans can’t hide from Iraq 
or the president even if they want 
to. But by ducking the issue they 
are being too smart by half. They 
not only fail to escape accountabil
ity for Iraq themselves, they allow 
Democrats to escape accountabili
ty for the recklessness of their 
prescriptions (and lack thereoO for 
Iraq. They permit this to be a ref
erendum solely on the problematic 
nature of the war and the presi
dent’s policies in a vacuum, 
instead of a sane, responsible com
parison between the respective 
approaches of the parties. This is 
maddening when you consider 
how vulnerable Democrats are on 
Iraq.

Only because of Republican feck

lessness have Democrats been able 
to get away widi fooling voters — 
according to the polls — that they 
would better handle Iraq, when 
Democrats to this day have defi
antly refused to tell us their plan. 
What we do know is that they 
would pursue some form of precip
itous withdrawal. Choose to 
indulge their euphemistic dodge 
in calling it “redeployment” if you 
wish, but the truth is they have 
given up on the mission in Iraq 
and would act accordingly if in 
power. For that, they have to be 
held accountable.

But how can that happen when 
Republicans themselves cut and 
run from the issue, thinking 
they’ve somehow dodged a poiso
nous bullet? Instead of turning tail 
on Iraq and the president. 
Republicans should turn toward 
their Democratic opponents and 
confront them in a fight over Iraq.

We are at a critical juncture in 
our history where we must decide 
whether we have the fortitude to 
persevere in Iraq or abandon it 
because it is very difficult. If we 
choose to bail out in the short 
run, it will make our inevitable 
return to this global war that 
much more painflil and difBcult at 
such time it eventuates, which in 
any event won’t be very long.

It would be refreshing to see a 
little statesmanship here from the 
GOP’s movers and shakers instead 
of their best efforts to emulate 
politically opportunistic 
Democrats — supporting the war 
when it’s expedient, and running 
from it and President Bush when 
it appears that it isn’t. Now is the 
time for true statesmen to step for
ward and demonstrate leadership.

To fin d  out more about David 
Limbaugh, please visit his Web site 
at www.davidlimbaugh.com.
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GOP ineptitude; advice for Dems
"T h e re ’s no doubt in  my m ind, 

w ith your help, Dave Lam berti 
w ill be the next United States 
congressman. ”

— President George Bush last 
week, endorsing Jeff Lamberti

%

by K. Rae Anderson
With You, Lord, we won’t float through our days, we’ll 

stand strong.
Amen

ep. Duncan Hunter, R- 
m j e  Calif., has announced his 

candidacy for the presi- 
^  dent of the United States. 

Until now, he’s barely been
noticed as a guy who ___________
took money from 
Brent Wilkes and 
Mitchell Wade, 
whose bribes to 
Randy "Duke”
Cunningham led to 
his resignation from 
Congress and a plea 
of guilty to bribery 
charges. Hunter is 
widely expected to be 
the next congress
man indicted in this ssssssssssi 
scandal.

As for the chair of the House 
Armed Services Committee’s presi 
dential candidacy, we have b^n  
thinking of scarcely little else 
around here. It’s about time we 
had some good news.

There’s so much evidence stack
ing up in the "Can’t These People 
Do Anything Right?” File, you’d

Molly

Ivins

suspect their secret strategy is to 
reward incompetence. It’s like the 
hiring of Michael “Brownie” 
Brown at FEMA or John Bolton at 
the United Nations — it’s just 
hard to imagine why.

So now the latest report from the 
special inspector general for Iraq 
reconstruction says we have lost 
track of hundreds of thousands of 
guns we shipped to Iraq, many of 
which likely are now being used 
to kill our soldiers. For this 
administration, “Who’s in charge 
of getting the plastic forks for the 
potato salad at the company pic
nic?” has deadly consequences.

A depressing story like this, and 
the week has barely even begun. I 
hate to imagine what will be on 
our plates by Friday.

So with the Bushies continuing 
their tallspin, it might be time to 
review the rules in case WE WIN 
in the upcoming midterm elec
tions:

I realize for many Democrats it 
has been so long since we won, we 
have completely forgotten the eti
quette.

And I realize I’m taking a 
chance here — there’s nothing 
more dangerous than overconfi
dence — but you have to practice 
for victory as well as defeat.

First rule: No gloating. Actually,

there is gloating aloud, but only in 
the exclusive presence of other 
Democrats. Gloating in the face of 
Republicans is rude and unsports
manlike, and just gives them one 
more thing to complain about 
Also, remember there is a possibil
ity there may be some 
Republicans on the civil service 
staff — I have seen this when the 
Rs win — and it is really not good 
manners to watch them wailing 
around with their eyes brimming 
with tears.

Second, I’m sure we will all be 
full of grand theories if 
Republicans lose and we win. 
Dems will be ready to be helpfUl, 
offer advice and sort of try to perk 
the Republicans up. I do not rec
ommend this. It somehow never 
feels to me when R’s are dumping 
truckloads of good advice on the 
D’s that they are, actually, sincere 
about it.

Third, celebratory jigs, reels and 
renditions x>f “Danny Boy” are 
best limited to Irish bars.

Fourth, try to r^Yain from 
insulting Republicans en masse. A  
good start would be, “You know, it 
was mostly the ones under indict
ment that hurt you.”

gettiti
By M ATT NAUMAN
San Jose M ercury ^

There’s flying uni 
radar, and then 
Suzuki.

The Japanese au 
er has been selling 
Americans for 21 
now, but it can’t s 
get much attention 
than its skirmist 
Consumer Reports 
over the stability 
Samurai — a bad 
led to a lawsuit th 
Anally dismissed j 
— I can’t think of 
when Suzuki has I 
the news.

Somehow, thougl 
buyers are start 
take notice of 
improving brand.

Suzuki had its be 
sales year in 2005, 
82,101 cars and spoi 
ty vehicles. ('That 
it 30th among 1 
brands charted 
Automotive News, 
of Hummer, Land 
Mini, Saab, Porsc 
others.)

And sales are up 
cent this year tl 
August comparec 
the same time last

Most of that mon 
has come fron 
redesigned 2006 
Vitara, a small SI 
offers an improve 
more comfortably, 
lots of standi iitfam 
an affordable price

Dealers sold just 
the old version 
Grand Vitara in t 
eight months of S 
far this year, the i 
has totaled 19,11( 
That’s a 503 
increase.

After spending 
in a bright r ^  
Vitara XSport mo 
easy to see the api

Ck>mpared with 
vious Grand Vih 
2006 version is loi 
nearly a foot) am 
(by 1.2 inches). Pa 
room, especially t 
seat, is now qui 
fortable for adulti 
room grows, too, 
cubic feet with t 
seat up and 68.9 ci 
with it folded.

In the real wqr 
opening the side-s 
rear hatch (mad 
by the spare 
swings to the 
instead o f away 
curb), the back 
Grand Vitara hai 
o f room for stuff.

At 176 inches, tfa 
Vitara Is longc 
rivals such as 
Sportage and 
Tucson, and shor 
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R e d o n e
Suzuki's new 
Grand Vitara 
getting noticed
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By M ATT NAUMAN
San Jose Mercury News

There’s flying under the 
radar, and then there’s 
Suzuki.

The Japanese automak
er has been selling cars to 
Americans for 21 years 
now, but it can’t seem to 
get much attention. Other 
than its skirmish with 
Consumer Reports in 1988 
over the stability of its 
Samurai — a bad rating 
led to a lawsuit that was 
Anally dismissed in 2004 
— I can’t think of a time 
when Suzuki has been in 
the news.

Somehow, though. U.S. 
buyers are starting to 
take notice o f this 
improving brand.

Suzuki had its best U.S. 
sales year in 2005, selling 
82,101 cars and sport utili
ty vehicles. ('That placed 
it 30th among the 46 
brands charted by 
Automotive News, ahead 
of Hummer, Land Rover, 
Mini, Saab, Porsche and 
others.)

And sales are up 30 per
cent this year through 
August compared with 
the same time last year.

Most of that momentum 
has come from the 
redesigned 2006 Grand 
Vitara, a small SUV that 
offers an improved ride, 
more comfortably cabin, 
lots of standaro«q|My and’* 
an affordable price., i ;

Dealers sold just 3,168 of 
the old version of the 
Grand Vitara in the first 
eight months of 2005. So 
far this year, the new one 
has totaled 19,110 sales. 
That’s a 503 percent 
increase.

After spending a week 
in a bright red Grand 
Vitara XSport model, it’s 
easy to see the appeal.

Compared with the pre
vious Grand Vitara. the 
2006 version is longer (by 
nearly a foot) and wider 
(by 1.2 inches). Passenger 
room, especially the back 
seat, is now quite com
fortable for adults. Cargo 
room grows, too, to 24.4 
cubic feet with the rear 
seat up and 68.9 cubic feet 
with it folded.

In the real wqrld, afler 
opening the side-swinging 
rear hatch (made heavy 
by the spare tire that 
swings to the right 
instead o f away fl’om a 
curb), the back o f the 
Grand Vitara had plenty 
o f room for stuff.

At 176 inches, the Grand 
Vitara is longer than 
rivals such as the Kia 
Spoilage and Hyundai 
Tucson, and shorter than 
the Toyota RAV4 and 
Honda CR-V. The wheel

bases of those five vehi
cles are all either 103 or 
104 inches.

The biggest improve
ment is to the Grand 
Vitara’s on-road ride and 
handling. The old ver
sion, sold from 1999 to 
2005, used a truck firame, 
which made for a harsh, 
primitive ride. This new 
one uses unibody con
struction, like a car, and 
adds a ladder frame for 
stability.

While a flve-speed man
ual transmission is stan
dard, our XSport version 
came with the flve-speed 
automatic. It provided 
adequately smooth shifts.

Not as impressive, 
unfortunately, was the 
standard 2.7-liter V-6 
engine. It makes 185 
horsepower and 184 
pound-feet of torque, and 
it did a good job once 1 
reached freeway cruising 
speeds. Getting there, or 
getting up a steep hill, 
was less satisfying.

(Not surprisingly, the 
new 2007 five- or seven- 
passenger Suzuki XL-7 
SUV comes with a 252- 
horsepower, 3.6-liter V-6 
that should provide more 
low-end power.)

'The Grand Vitara’s 
handsome exterior does
n’t stray too far fl-om the 
segment norm. Door han-

. . •#

The Suzuki Grand Vitara for 2007

Prices range from 
$18,999 for a two-wheel- 
drive base Grand Vitara 
to $24,699 for a four-wheel- 
drive luxury version.

All Suzukis come with a 
transferable 100,000-mile, 
seven-year powertrain 
warranty. J.D. Power and 
Associates reports that 
Suzuki still produces 
vehicles with below-aver- 
age initial quality, 
although its Aerio is list-

(Um  pra big ana usetui. . ed as qne pf thy industry’s 
'H ie interiorTs surpris- best subcompact models, 

ingly AieerOur tester was'*'- Another Power study.
done in black with bits of 
chrome trim and even a 
little fake wood. Round 
air vents fold flat when 
they close, something 
found in higher-priced 
models. Visibility was 
good, even out the rear 
with its spare tire and 
plastic case.

In fact, good value is the 
enduring theme of the 
2006 Grand Vitara. Anti
lock brakes, traction con
trol and a vehicle stability 
control system are found 
on all four trim levels 
(base, premium, XSport 
and luxury). So are dual 
front, side and side head- 
curtain air bags.

Our test model also 
came with Suzuki’s 
SmartPass keyle$s entry 
and start system. 1 could 
leave the key fob in my 
pants pocket, and its sen
sor let me open the door 
and start the vehicle.

this one measuring how 
happy owners are with a 
vehicle’s design and per 
formance, ranks the 
Grand Vitara second (tied 
with the Nissan Xterra) 
and just behind the 
Toyota RAV4 among all 
compact SUVs.

The affordable, small 
SUV segment is rich with 
choices these days from 
all over the globe. 
Domestic makers (Ford 
Escape, Saturn Vue, Jeep 
Liberty, Dodge Nitro, 
Chevy Equinox, Mercury 
Mariner, Pontiac
Torrent), Japanese car 
companies (Toyota RAV4, 
Honda CR-V and Element, 
Mitsubishi Outlander,

Subaru Forester, Mazda 
Tribute) and South 
Korean manufacturers 
(Kia Sportage and 
Sorento, Hyundai Tucson 
and Santa Fe) all offer 
competitive products.

Suzuki wasn’t competi
tive with its previous-gen
eration Vitara and Grand 
Vitara, but this new ver
sion shows that things are 
changing.

New models should con
tinue ti^t pqsh. The SX4 
compact '  t crossover 
($14,999- to 1^6,399) with 
standard all-wheel-drive 
hits dealer showrooms 
this month. And the 
redesigned XL-7 comes 
later in the fall.

Distributed by
M c C l a t c h y - T r i b u n e  
Information Services.
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891 East 1-20 CotofOdo City 
800-29B<DOTS 

Open Mon -Sot 8:30 - 6:00

DREXEL^ HERITAGE.
^Aklceid Hond

2101 West Wadlay 
Midland, TX .

432«682*0029 g
www.dramHwrttagd.coin

ELECT ROY DON BEAUCHAMP
C O U M T Y  C O M M IS S IO r iE R  P R E C IU C T  4

Early Voting Begins October 23, 2006 
And Ends November 3, 2006
"It's  tim e for a Change'

Vote for Roy Don a successful business 
owner with Integrity and leadership who 
wants to insure the development of 
Howard County.

*Your Vote for Roy Don will Assure Progress *
Pd Pol. Adv. by Don Beauchamp, 1307A Orego St. Big Spring, TX 79720

S e  H a b l a  E s p a n o l

Herald * 
classifieds 
get results! 

Put them 
to work 
for you 
today. ' 

Call
263-7331

P N W s M n a i
52,000 Actual Miles. 

Cleanest In West Texas

*24,950

87 Auto S ales
1992 Oodlt 2500 

SIT Diesel QMd Oal

S i n c e  1 9 7 2

Very Clean. MUST SEE.

1999 ri50 
Reresiden

75K, New Car Trade-In.

^10,950

• * V - i'
p i e
^  w-df

2002 Omni 
■wleedwZIlD

AllOptiorw.
New Car Trade-In.

^4950

v i i M i s i r z m
3rd Row Seating. 
70K. Must Seel

*14,959

2902 Y a m u
52K

MUST SEEI

*16950111 Gregg • 267-8787 voted Big Spring ’s Best Used Car Dealer! 210 Gregg • 263-2382 6

http://www.dramHwrttagd.coin
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had been gambling a lo t VMnnlng 
that championship from 90 polnta back 

is going to taka a few gambles.”

—  Dale Earnhardt Jr., on his decision not to pU tm 
Lap 305 o f last week’s Bass Pro Shops 500 when the 

rest o f dte lead-lap ctirs did. Earnhardt Jr. finished
third.

C 2008 ChataM* GbMnw. I ) by MDCbtcby-TitaiM,
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T w o -tim e  series  cham p  
Terry  L ab o n te  p lan s  to  
run fin a l C up race at 
Texas M o to r S p eed w ay r- • '  /  ' -  W  " *  X

f ZbA SHAW FOR NASCAR

Bv David Poole
McCbecky Newspapers

J  hese days, using terms like 
“ last race”  can be dangerous.

Bui, as it stands right now,
Sunday’s Dickies SOO at Texas 
Motor Speedway w ill be the 
848th and final Nexlel Cup 

start for two-time Cup series champion 
Terry Labonte.

I f  Labonte had his way, nobody 
would be making a big d ^  out o f  
that.

’i 'v e  been doing this for a long 
time, and I 'v e  been very fortunate over 
the years to be with some good teams 
and win some races and a couple o f 
championships,”  said the 49-year-old 
native o f Corpus Christi, Texas. ” I 
don’ t know, I just felt like the right 
place for me to run my last race was in 
Texas.”

But will this really be it, or could the winner 
o f 22 Cup races be lured back for the occasional 
run?

“ Not that I know of,”  he said. “ I ’ m not plan
ning on it. I had someone come knock on my 
door in Charlotte wanting to know i f  I w an t^  
to go to Atlanta, and I said, ‘Nope.* The guy 
says. ‘So I don’ t need to talk money?’ I said, 
‘Nope.’

“Maybe after I sit out for a while I might 
change my mind or start missing it or some
thing, but as o f  tight now, I sure am looking for
ward to life after the Texas race.”

As he compicles a second part-time season 
after racing full time for 26 years, Labonte cer
tainly deserves to walk away on his own terms. 
But all he can talk about is how lucky he has 
been.

“ I just feel so fortunate that I ’ ve been able to 
compete in the sport as long as I have and been 
able to do so many things that I ’ ve had the 
opportunity to do,”  Labonte said. “ I still feel 
very fortunate to have been able to make a liv
ing at something I love doing. I never dreamed 
that I would be able to have a career as long as 
I ’ ve had.”

The last 11 o f  those full-time seasons have 
come at Hendrick Motorsports, where Labonte

MARK ■ SLUOERfMCT
Unw I9rfy LeDOIW, I6II« ■IKI liMi OWMT nlCIC nMOnCK Om^
brato Labonla’t  1996 Winslon Cup SarlM championahip, th«

won his second championship in 19%. ^
“Terry is one o f  the most unselfish people 

I ’ ve ever met,”  car owner R kk  Hendrick said.
“ H e’ ll always do what’ s best for the team....
Terry could’ ve accomplished even more in his 
career had he been a little more selfish, but 
there’ s not a K lfish  bone in his body. He’s 
never been (Me o f  those guys with his hand up 
for anything.”

Labonte started racing txi short tracks in 
southern Texas and said that early (xi, he never 
really gave much thought about racing at 
N A S C A R ’ s top levels.

“ Racing the short tracks down there it was a 
l(M different back then,”  Labonte said. “ Y(xi 
didn’ t go  home on Sunday and watch races on 
TV . They weren’t on T V . You didn’ t ride down 
the road listening to it (xi the radio because they 
weren’ t on the radio, in Texas anyway. You ’d 
look in the newspaper on Monday and see who 
won the race, and that was abtxit i t . ... The 
Daytona 500 was on closed circuit T V  and I 
remember going to a theater downtown with my 
dad and watching it.”

But while he was racing at a track in 
Hcxjston, a promoter introduced Labonte to 
Billy Hagan.

“ Billy started sponsoring our car down there

in south Texas, and we raced in Houston 
and San Antonio,”  Labonte said. “ He 
(railed one day and gave me the opportu
nity to move to North Carolina arid mn 
his Cup car five times that year.”

That was in 1978. Labonte ran those 
five rates, and the next year he ran all 
31 on the Cup schedule. He got his first 
victory the next year, in the 1980 
Southern 500 at Darlington, then wtxi a 
championship with Hagan in 1984.

“ I don’ t think there’ s anyone (xit 
there that drives a car like Terry,”  said 
Gary DeHart, his longtime crew chief at 
Hendrick Motorsports. “ He has his own 
unique way o f  driving —  very consis
tent and very smooth.

“ I f  you were to ever go  to a test and 
watch Terry make lap after lap after lap, 
you’d see how (xmsistent and precise he 
is. I think that’ s his biggest attribute. - . 
He’ s just got that ability to be extremely 
(xmsistent in the race car.”  ' (Smww.

He was also a constant at the track for 20 
years. Labonte ran 655 straight races from 1980 
until he missed two starts in 2000, so it has been 
unusual to see him mnning part time over the 
past two years. It’ s not s tx ii^ in g  he said he’d 
recommend.

“ It has been a little bit tougher than I thought 
it was going to be,”  Labonte said. “ I think it 
wouldn’ t be so bad if  your team ran every week 
and you just drove it (xxrasionally. But running 
a limited schedule when you have a team that 
doesn’ t have any points, ycxi know, you’re one 
o f  the last cars on the track, last (rars through 
inspection and sometimes ycxi don’ t have the 
full practice sessions. You don’ t learn things 
from week to week. You ’ re always trying to 
play catch up, seems like you’ re behind a little 
bit.”

I f  Labonte sticks to his decision to make this 
week’s race his last, Rick Hendrick said the 
sport will from this point forward be missing 
one o f  its best ever.

“ He’s a great talent, but he’s just a great 
human being,”  Hendrick said. “ He has always 
been a team player and a great friend. When 
y(xj talk about the total package, that’ s what y(XJ 
get with Terry Labonte.”

R A N K I N G S heartbreak? Last week: 2. win Chase. Last week:

TH A TS R A C IN ’S TO P
PICKS

1. Matt Kenaath (car No. 17): For
style points alone, this team n e ^  to 
win Chase race if  it’ s going to win the 
title. Last week: 1

3. Danny Hamlin (car No. 11): I f  
the front two start paying t(X} much 
attention to each other, he could 
sneak up there. Last week: 3.

6. Kavin Harvick (car No. 29): If 
he hadn’ t gone to the Memphis Busch 
race, people w(xild have griped about 
that, Ux). Last week: 4.

become legendary. Last week: 9.

9. Mark Martin (car No. 6): With
all due respect, he’d be the second 
best driver ever with no title behind 
Junior Johnson. Last week: 7.

2. Jimmla Johnaon (car No. 48):
Is this firutlly “ the”  year for this team, 
or is it just being set up for another

4. Dale Earnhardt Jr. (car No. 8):
Staying out late while everyone else 
got tires at Atlanta didn’t work (XJt 
too badly. Last week: 6.

7. Tony Staaiart (car No. 20): 
Where he’d be if  he’d made the 
Chase could not matter less. Why? 
He didn’ t make it  Last vreek: I I .

5. JafI Burton (car No. 31): 
Whether anyone else does or not, the 
guys on this team still think they can

a  Jaff Gordon (car No. 24): If a
championship miraculously happens 
this year, his Atlanta rally will

S ome day. perhaps, N A S C A R ’s 
integrity w ill be beyond 
reproach.

Some day, it might be possible to 
watch a race and believe with every 
confidence that the people who are 
deciding whether a (raution flag 
should be displayed are looking sole
ly at whether the track is safe for rac
ing in making that (rail.

That, o f  (xxirse, is the only reason 
a yellow  flag should ever be thrown, 
arid one should be thrown every sin
gle time there’ s an unsafe situation (xi 
the buG., regardless o f  other conse
quences. It shouldn’ t matter who an 
early caution might help or who a late 
one might hurt.

That day is not here.
When you l(X)k at what happened 

^in Sunday’s Bass Pro Shops 500 at 
Atlanta Motor Speedway, you can’t 
help but wonder about some things.

W hy did N A S C A R  throw a yel
low  for debris that nobexiy but 
N A S C A R  seemed to see just before

Dale Earnhardt Jr. got 
trapped a lap down 
for a second time 
early in the race?

A  call like that 
could easily be 
defended i f  N A S C A R  
consistently threw 
crautions whenever 
there is any suspicion 
something untoward 
has happened on the 
track. But in the final 
moments o f  the race, when CVnt 
Bowyer’ s car was scraping the wall 
and showering sparks, no yellow was 
seen. Certainly that incident (raeated at 
least as much suspicion o f  danger as 
unspecified debris did more than 225 
laps earlier.

One more time, i f  the track isn’ t 
safe for racing, put the yellow flag 
out I f  it is, d m ’ t try to manipulate 
(xxnpetitkxi by fimling an excuse to 
slow the held. More to the pan ', 
don’ t even allow that possibility to be 
considered.

There’ s no doubt that 
N A S C A R  would get great 
benefit from a championship 
by Dale Earnhardt Jr., espe
cially this year.

When ESPN ramps up its 
hype machine 6n 
N A S C A R ’s behalf in 2007, 
Earnhardt Jr. w ill get the 
Terrell Owens-LeBron 
James-Barry Bonds wall-to- 
wall tieatmenL I f  he’ s the 
reigning champion that 

approach will be tiuich easier for the 
cable sports network to justify and ftK 
N A S C A R  to tacitly support.

Every intelligent fan knows that, 
so by default any (rail that seems to 
benefit the red No. 8 Chevrolet is 
looked at with skeptkism.

Frankly, as long as people 
involved on a day-to-day basis with 
N A S C A R ’s business and marketing 
decisions also sit in the control tower 
each week making (rails on rules and 
race procedures, ^  skepticism is

■ T H I S  W E E K  S R A C E  ■

DICKiESSOO
VWmtd: Texas Motor Speedway, a 1.5-mile 

paved, banked quad-oval kxraled in Fort 
Worth, Texas.

W lwn: Sunday at 2:30 p.m. (all times ET). 
Qualifying is 4:40 p j i t  Friday.

TV: NBC.
Radio: Performance Racing Network. 
Puraa: $7,139,515.
Last yaar’s winnor: Carl Edwards.

P O L L  P O S I T I O N

T H »  W EEK ’S  QUESTION
Which driverB do you think are most likely 

and least likely to benefit from one of 
NASCAR’s “deMs” cautions during the 

final three races of the season?
Cast your vote at:
K'lVM'. thaisracitL com

LAST WEEK’S QUESTION
The Martinsville race shuffled the 

standings, arxf Matt Kenseth emerged as 
the new points leader. Who will be on top 

after the Atlanta race?

Number of votes:

No of voles Percent
1,632 22.1%Jimmie Johnson 

Dale Earnhardt Jr. 1,268 17.2%

Jeff Burton 487 6.6%

KaseyKahne 303 4.1%

Mark Marlin

T O P  N '  G O

W HO’S  H O T
■ Matt Kenasth: Hasn’ t done anything spec
tacular in the Chase. Hasn’ t had to.
■ Jimmis Johnson: Here he comes.
■ Tony Stswsrt: Stealing the spodight from 
the Chase drivers.
■ Bobby Labonls: N ow  this is what w e ’ ve 
been waiting for at Fatty Emerpiiaes.

-  W HO’S N O T
■ David Ragan: He would do well to stay (xit 
o f  eveiyone’ s way should he make the field for 
this weekend’s Cup race.

Dark Martin: It just wasn’ t meant to be. •
■  Kaaay Kahna: A ll that work to get in the 

V Chase, and for what?

RANDOM TH O U G H TS
■  Whatever NASCAR decides in regard to 
Robby Gordon, it really doesn’t matter. The 
late-iace (raution at Atlanta for the large pietra 
o f  roll bar padding that came from his car 
changed the strategy in the race for several dri
vers. There is no appropriate punishment that 
can remedy that

—  Jim Utter

m B Y  T H E  N U M B E R S  ■

The lop-40 drivers as o f Oct 29;
Rank/Drivor Poinls

10. Kaaoy Kahn* (car No. 9): Gets 
majtx props for admitting Atlaiita 
wreck was totally his fault That’ s all 

t(X) rare. Last week: 8.
I For tha raat of tha lop-40 
I rankings, go onlino and visll 
www.thatsracin.com.

1. MasKonMh. . . .6008
2. JknmIaJohnaon .5682
3. DamyHamln ...6643
4. Dale Eamhant Jr. 5624
5. Jaff Burton........ 5604
6. KevinHwvick. . . .5887
7. JattQonlon.......5662
8. MarkMartn...,\5607
9. KaaayKahna...^5768
laKytaBuach........5756
Il.Tory Stewart....4298 
lZCwlEdwwdi....4013 
l&OnBBMa........,3771
14. Caaay Main.... 3616
15. Brian VIchMS.... 3589
lAKiateuach........ 3577
17. flyaw Newman:.. 3475
IkCMBowyw.......3475
19.B ottiyU M  ..3330 
S ik 8 a p l f| ^ ; . . , .3 ^

Rank/Drivar Polnta
21. ManmTniaxJr...32S0
22. DaleJarraa................3246
^.EioaSaclar.......3245
24. Jamia McMurray. 3214
25. Read S(xanaon. .3131
26.  DavaBlanay.............. 3013
27. noUiyGcx<don...3007
20 . Jeff Oman..........2980
29. JJ.Yaloy.2931
30. Joe Namachak... 2916 
SI.Kan Schrader... .2845
32. SWrikTO Marin... 2694
33.  KytoPaly.2631
34.0^  Skamma.. 2530
35.TcnyRalnaa.......2300
38.MchaalWaMp..2279
37. Travia Kvapk, . . .  2217
38. SocS Wbrnwr. . .  1685
39. Jammy MwriWd .1647
40. Kavin Lapaga... f1346

Random caution flags bad for NASCAR’s imlage
warranted.

The people who actually mn the 
races must be entirely separate from 
the people who make business deci
sions for the sport. A t the very least, 
there needs to be at least the appear
ance o f  independence among those 
calling the equivalent o f  the sp(xt’ s 
balls and strikes.

What we have now is a sport so 
permeated with commercial (xxiflicts 
o f  interest it's comical. Remember the 
whole silliness about the PowerAde 
bottles in “Gatorade Victory Lane?’ 
Drivers were being warned about that 
in the pretacc meetings where mies 
and prtKsdures are discussed. That’ s 
absurd.

As long as pit road speed limits 
appear to be selectively enforced and 
as long as the use o f a caution flag 
appears to hinge on the who and the 
when as much as the what, many 
questions that should seem preposter
ous are valid.

That’ s just a shame.

The top-20 tbivers as of Oct 28:

1. Km4nllsrridt....6l33 
& OwlBdawds. . . .4343 
8 ,̂ CiniBewyar.,.. .4279 
4. OsnrwHsntn...4200 
8. JJ,Yslsy....v..4QZ7
6. PnuiMpnwd..(..|g86
7. K|lK9u6eh......9M0
A  (R ^ lp i ......8819

Saulir. , .  M72 
,S9fl|US6i|ni6n..|itt

Rsnk/Ortvsr Poinia,
11. KsnnyWaiaoa...3366̂
12. Jason IsMw..... 3299
13. John Andml....3341" 

,14.AWaanlawls....3094
15. Jon Wood..........3091
18.Slacy Compton ..3033 
t7.0arayOQuimJr.29K  
19,ToddKhisvar....2923 
19.Ri0in$nri9r ; .„ 2B77 
8ailMINwwMl,.A275e

1-’ ToddBo(iffr„..S2M 'A floridflWiT........ 2944
8  JohmyBwlK»..3ld9 7. RonHomadsy...2913
8  OtMdnwriMwmivIriWB 8 
4  f 6dU9amm...30i4 A'TsnyOooh
- A ------ ----
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Former San Angelo officer agrees 
to probationary supervision

SAN ANGELO (AP) — A  former San 
Angelo assistant police chief agreed 
Wednesday to nine months of probaticm- 
ary supervision in exchange for the dis
missal of an unlawful restraint charge 
that had been filed against him for 
allegedly handcuffing a woman who 
refused to perform a sex act.

The pretrial intervention agreement 
was signed the day before Ron Dooley 
was to go on trial in Tom Green County.

“There’s a strong part of him that 
strongly wanted his day in court,” 
David Guinn Jr., Dooley’s attorney said. 
But Guinn said Dooley “wanted to save 
other people from further embarrass
ment.”

Prosecutors can reflle the charge 
against Dooley if he doesn’t successfully 
complete the probationary period.

Allison Palmer, first assistant district 
attorney, said prosecutors sought the 
agreement after the alleged victim said 
she did not want to return to the state 
for the trial. The woman had been 
employed at Goodfellow Air Force Base 
and has since been transferred by the 
military.

“She asked me to enter into the agree
ment because she did not want to be put 
through a trial,” Palmer said.

Palmer said Dooley did not admit guilt 
under the agreement.

'The woman alleged Dooley handcuffed 
her for hours because she would not 
consent to sex acts with him or a female 
federal agent.

Dooley and the agent were off-duty at 
the time of the incident.

Man who shot witness executed
HUNTSVILLE (AP) — Curtis Smith 

was tom between his duty as a police

officer and his sentiments as an uncle as 
he watched Donell Jackson die in Texas’ 
death chamber for killing his nephew in 
19S3.

“As a man, 1 really despise him and 
disagree with what he did. But as a 
Houston police officer, 1 would still do 
my job to protect his family and others 
from going through this,” Smith said 
Wednesday night.

Authorities said Jackson collected 
$200 for killing 17-year-old Mario 
Stubblefield, a Houston teenager who 
had witness^ a drive-by shooting.

From the death gurney, Jackson, 33, 
acknowledged the slaying of 
Stubblefield before the teenager could 
testify in court about what he had seen.

“1 just want you to know that I 
wronged your family,” Jackson told 
Smith, who had convinced his nephew 
to appear befmre the grand jury 13 years 
ago.

TWO bodies found inside 
idling 18-wheeler in San Antonio

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Authorities 
were investigating whether carbon 
monoxide poisoning caused the deaths 
of two people whose bodies were found 
inside the cab of an idling 18-wheeler.

The partially clothed bodies of a man 
and woman were found Wednesday at a 
San Antonio truck stop after neighbor
ing truckers noticed a foul smell coming 
from the truck.

Investigators said the bodies were 
decomposed to the point that they could
n’t immediately determine a cause of 
death. An autopsy was planned for 
Thursday.

San Antonio p(4ice Sgt. Tom White 
said there was no sign of foul play or a 
struggle. The doors of the cab were 
locked.

Southwest cuts fares again in Dallas
DALLAS (AP ) -  

Southwest Airlines Co. 
escalated a fare war 
against American
Airlines on Wednesday, 
announcing it would s ^  
one-way tickets to and 
from Dallas for as low as 
$39.

Southwest Chief
Executive Gary C. Kelly 
said Southwest was treat
ing its longtime home at 
Dallas Love Field as If it 
were just launching ser
vice there. . -VJ.IJ.

Kelly and other 
Southwest officials told 
reporters that the airline 
is adding flights in 
Phoenix and Orange 
County, Calif., and is con
sidering expansion else
where, including Dallas 
and Philadelphia.

Southwest has enough 
planes on order from

Boeing Co. to handle such 
growth, Kelly said, 
although it recently 
bought two used Boeing 
737s and is looking for 
more.

Kelly said Southwest, 
which remained prof
itable even after the 2001 
terror attacks caused 
massive losses at other 
carriers, doesn’t plan to 
buy another carrier just 
to gain more airplanes.
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While I oppose the 144-bed jail 
proposal. I know that the jail 

issue must be addressed. I will 
strive for fair and responsible 

government and a cohesive 
Commissioner’s Court that can 
work together to find the best 

solution for the jail issue.

“I will always put the best 
interest of Howard County 

and its citizens first.”

Pd. PsI. M ». P M  by MMiJ. Bvr «v  County JudB*. MvtiJ. Bwr

“There were no obvious si 
ma,” he said.

ffeighboring trackers w hoi^ ived  to 
the truck stop on Saturday tmd investi
gators that the track had l ^ n  idling 
since then. ”

Dinosaur City planned for Texas
HOUSTON (AP) - A  dinosaur mega

attraction — Animal Kingdom meets 
science museum — will open its doors 
in the summer of 2008 in Montgomery 
County, north of Houston, offlcials 
announced <m Thursday.

Creator “Dino” Don Lessem, author of 
47 books, builder of traveling dinosaur 
exhibits and columnist for a children’s 
magazine, expects the planned $50 mil
lion Dinosaur City to bring at least 
100,000 visitors its first year. Having 
advised people in both the entertain
ment industry and museums, Lessem 
said he wanted to create a hybrid of 
both.

“Neither one captures what I’m look
ing for recreating the magic of the real 
world of dinosaurs,” Lessem said. “We 
want people to get lost in time.”

Lessem said the attraction will house 
the world’s largest dinosaur collection, a 
sand pit where children can “excavate” 
dinosaur bones and forest trails dotted

with dinosaur replicas. Indoors, visitors 
will be able to walk through exhibits 
showing what the world would have 
looked like millions of years ago. An 
anim al park will display creatures that 
roamed diuring the dinosaurs’ era and 
remain on Earth today, like emus and 
tuataras.

Lessem envisions school field trips, 
collaboration with universities and tele
vising dinosaur digs as some of the edu
cational benefits that can come out of 
this project.

What Dinosaur City won’t be is a 
glitzy, environmentally unfriendly eye
sore in the community, Lessem said.

Dinosaur City will be located in the 
county’s improvement district, and so 
will frmd about half of its expenditures 
through incentives. The other half will 
come from investors.

The Houston Museum of Natural 
Science, which boasts an impressive 
dinosaur exhibit, had not heard about 
Dinosaur City, said spokeswoman Erin 
Blatzer.

Most people in Montgomery County 
don’t know about it yet either, said 
County Judge Alan Sadler, but he 
expects it’ll become a rntyor attraction 
in the area and bring in substantial 
tourism dollars.

He said mergers increase 
the complexity of airline 
fleets and can cause labor 
troubles.

Southwest started in 
1971 with three planes 
serving three Texas 
cities, and now has 476 
planes flying to 63 air
ports in 32 states.

It has, however, 
retained some of the sim
plicity long abandoned by 
other carriers.
• ‘ ;rfi • ■ ,i:
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Small moment brought a big smile
very once in 
awhile in the 
middle of

____ t today’s hustle
and bustle you catch a 
small

H eather

W allace

glimpse of 
something 
that puts a 
smile on 
your face.
That hap
pened to 
me today. I 
am just as 
guilty as 
the next 
person 
pushing for- 
ward in
life’s daily business, sel
dom taking time to stop 
and notice those around 
me. But today 1 stopped 
for a brief moment to 
witness a very special 
exchange.

Leaving a local busi
ness, I noticed a young, 
strong-hearted man walk
ing up to the store 
proudly dressed in his 
US Army uniform. His 
walk and stature said it 
all. He was certainly
proud to be an American

and proud to wear his 
uniform.

Many people passed 
him looking down at the 
ground to miss his gaze. 
The avoidance of making 
eye contact reminded me 
of how little we take 
time to stop and thank a 
service man or woman 
for their sacrifices to our 
country. Not even with 
them a few feet away do 
we stop and simply say 
thank you.

But something changed 
almost as fast as the situ
ation arose, for an older 
man who looked to be a 
World War II era child 
now grown turned 
around and said, “Sir, 
my name is Chuck and I 
want to thank you for 
your service to our coun
try.’’

The two shook hands 
and exchanged a gaze 
that simply said more 
than any words could 
ever find heart to say. 
The soldier contlnu^ ' 
into the store standing 
as proud as he had 
before but this time with 
a small, almost hidden 
smile.

I was proud to have 
silently held witness to 
such a powerftil moment, 

.smiling myself as I 
walked to the car but 
saddened as I noticed 
how much too often we 
overlook the opportunity 
to eitjoy the small 
moments of life. 
Recognition of their 
power might change the 
course of more than a 
single moment or day 
but perhaps impact a 
life.

I sat in my car reflect
ing on the soldier and 
the older man contem
plating the scenario:
Why in general do we 
fail to make eye contact 
as we pass others 
throu^ out the day? Is 
it a generational concern 
that we fail to show 
respect to or for our 
American soldiers? Do 
we really understand 
their sacrifices? Do we 
not still care for our fel
low man?

I encourage everyone 
to take time for the 
small moments. You 
really never know when 
that extra smile might

give scxneone the 
courage to live another 
day or find comfort in 
their otherwise lonely 
life. So perhaps the next 
time you stand in line at 
the store waiting for life 
to continue — make life 
happen, ask someone 
about their day.

In the patriotic sense of 
things, especially with 
Veterans Day approadi- 
Ing and the holiday sea
son, remember the true 
meaning being an 
American and how we 
got those individual firee- 
doms we cherish so 
deeply, how we have 
kept ^ e  freedom to 
hurry through the day 
doing as we wish. 
Stopping and thanking a 
veteran or soldier as you 
pass by them takes noth
ing from your day.

It costs you nothing, 
but provides a tremen
dous amount of gain in 
efforts towards building 
humanity.

Heather Wallace is 
director o f Hangar 25 A ir  
Museum. She may be con
tacted at 264-1999.

Hail, farewell
and take care

esidenta of
Howard
County:I vIt has been my honor 

to serve as

Kori

Myers

Dan Rather’s back to make some news
By RICHARD HUFF

RATHER

New York Daily News
Some 19 months after 

his last “Evening News” 
for CBS, Dan Rather will 
return to the anchor desk 
on Nov. 14 at p p.m. when 
HDNet launches the new 
weekly series “Dan 
R a t h e r  
Reports.”

The show, 
anchored by 
Rather, will be 
seen in about 4 
million homes 
r e c e i v i n g  
Mark Cuban’s 
high definition 
network.

“I’m ' as « 
happy as I’ve been since 
maybe the day I was first 
able to make a living in 
Journalism, which has 
been over 55 years ago, 
and since the first day I 
walked the halls of CBS 
News,” Rather said.

Rather, i^ o  turned 75 
on Halloween, said he’s 
got three, perhaps four, 
hour-lonp shows ready to 
go when “Dan Rather 
Reports” starts. A deci
sion on which show goes 
the first night will be 
made close to air time, he 
said.

Rather linked with 
Cuban soon after leaving

CBS News in June, end
ing a 44-year-run with the 
network. His departure 
came more than a year 
after he left the anchor 
desk at “CBS Evening 
News.” (He said his travel 
schedule has limited the 
time he’s been able to 
watch the CBS “Evening 
News With Katie Couric,” 
to the point where he 
can’t draw any conclu
sions about the show.)

“HDNet has given Dan 
Rather free rein to create 
a program that is built 
around his vision,” 
Cuban said in a state
ment.

. . r ’DAB
will nrovldthlm 
extraordinary opportuni
ty to report news that is 
not defined by corporate 
economics and that takes 
its cues from the stories 
themselves, not a precon
ceived structure.”

Rather said the show 
will have three hall
marks.

One will be to report on 
the people fighting wars 
— soldiers — and not just 
show politicians talking 
about them.

Another will be to look 
at the struggles of middle- 
income people today. The 
third will be politics —

“with the bark off,” as 
Rather puts it.

Since work began on the 
show. Rather said he’s 
been on the road more 
than any time he can 
remember, short of cover

ing the civil rights move
ment and Vietnam.

As it stands, he’s in 
every piece of “Dan 
Rather Reports,” but that 
could change down the 
road.

the Family 
and
Consumer 
Sciences 
Agent as 
well as 
author of 
the Living 
Well column 
for the past 
seven
months. ____________

Writing —  
this column and sharing 
my thoughts with you all 
each weekiias been one 
of the highlights of my 
time here in Howard 
County

However, as we all 
know, life is constantly 
bringing changes into 
homes and to our jobs on 
a daily basis. My own 
life is certainly no excep
tion to this. I am writing 
my last Living Well 
Colunm to bid you all 
farewell.

I have accepted the ' 
position of assistant

professionally and per
sonally.

I wanted to thank each 
of you for reading my 
column each week and 
being subscribers to the 
B ig Spring Herald. 
Without readers like you 
we would have no news
paper and no one to 
share the news with. • 

My time here has been 
very rewarding and I 
have gained a wealth of 
knowledge I will carry 
with me for a lifetime. 
Thank you again to each 
of you for letting me be a 
part of your day each 
week with my column. 

Remember Always: 
“Raising kids, eating 

right, spending smart, 
living well.”

Sincerely,
Kori R. Myers 
CEA-FCS 
Howard County

Extension sgent for 4-H 
youth development in 
Franklin Parish with the 
LSU Agricultural Center. 
At this time, this is the 
best decision for me both

Package Shipping
Via UPS

now available g
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C o m p a r in g  R ig h t  W ith  W ro n g
South dealer.North-South vulnerable.

NORTH
♦  542
♦  1094
♦  0 9 7 6 3 2  
♦ 5

WEST EAST
♦ 9 8 6  ♦ ?
♦  0 8 5 3  ? J 6 2
♦ 108 5 4 ♦AKJ
♦  8 2 ♦OJ 109 74

SOUTH
♦ AKOl 103
♦  A K 7
♦  —
♦ A K 6 3  

The bidding:
South W o t North Eaat
2 4 *  PiM  2 9 * »  3 ^
3 ♦  Pass 4 ♦  Pass
5 ♦  Pass 6 ♦
*  strong, aitiGcial 
*♦ negative
Opening lead —  ciighi o f clubs.

king and continued with the ace, dis
carding a heart from dummy. I le then
played the A-K o f hwls, rufTed a 
n eit i ‘in dummy, ruffed a diamond 
and then attempted to tufr a club.

Bat when West mlTcd with the 
six o f spades and returned Ihe nine. 
South was in bad shape. He could not 
ruff his last club because West would 
score the eight o f trumps, so he went 
down one.

Declarer should have made the
slam, however. It was a mistake to 
cash the ace o f clubs at trick two. 
Instead, he should have ruffed a low
club in dummy immediately.

South next leads a heart to his ace
and returns the six o f clubs. West 
probably ruffs, dummy discarding a 
heart, a ^  returns a trump, but he is
now fighting a losing battle. DKlater 
wins the trur^, cashes the king o f 

■ uffs ■ ■

There b usually a right tfray and 
a wrong way to do things. The trick 
in brid^ is to recognize Ihe differ
ence between right and wrong, and 
proceed accordiii^y.

Take this case where South 
reached six spades on Ihe bidding 
shown and West led the eight o f 
clubs. Declarer look Ihe club with the

hearts and ruffs the heart seven with 
dummy’s la.st trump. South then 
scores the rest o f the tricks with his 
five remaining trumps and the ace o f 
clubs.

The key play is to ruff a club in 
dummy before cashing Ihe second
high club. It might not seem impor 
tant to do this, but the fact n  that the 
contract stands or falls on this one
decision. The right way to play the 
hand proves to be much belter than
Ihe wrong way to play it.

CM0SKIi«F«
Bidding quiz.

Republican Candidate

Jim Landtroop
State Representative, H D  85 

at an in form a l m ix  and m ingle reception

Friday, November 3, 2006,9:45 a.m. 

Greg’s Grill, Big Spring Mall 

1801 E. FM 700, Big Spring

Complimentary breakfast snacks w ill be served.

A T ^ ’ I R N ^ Y “lim Landtroop is a man of conviction who will fight for 
the citizens of House District 85.1 look forward to working 
with Jim to protect Texas children and defend Texas values. 
Together, we will ensure a quality future for all Texans.”

-  Texas Attorney General Greg Abbott

Jim Landtroop Supports:
More education dollars in the classroom; 
no vouchers for West Texas

A strong agriculture and oil and gas industry 

Jobs for our rural district 

Making state government more efficient 

Protection of water and property rights

Standing firm for traditional 
West Texas Values

Life in prison for sexual predator* 

The right to keep and bear arms

www.JimLandtroop.com

M . adv. paid for by |im Landtroop Campaign

P.O. Box 1551 
Plainview, Texas 79073 

806.288.0387

A t
toiudktBiiiikl

http://www.JimLandtroop.com
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New schem e has Steers’ defense ready
MIKE GRIMES
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senior Rudy Rodriguez drops back brio pass coverags before the 
■s sacked In Wednesday’s practice. Big Spring travels to 

tece distrtet'tival Estacado Friday night. Game thno is 8 p.m.

Sports Editor
Having played 80 percent of 

their scheduled games, now is 
the time that will define the 
2006 Big Spring Steers football 
team. With only two games 
remaining, the Steers know 
that they must not only beat 
the Estacado Matadors (2-6) 
Friday night in Lubbock, but 
they must also return home 
and knock ofT Lake View on 
Nov. 10 at Memorial Stadium.

Anything less would be a dis
appointing season.

“Winning two games in dis
trict will get us into the play
offs.” explained senior Rudy 
Rodriguez, the defensive leader 
for the Steers. “We have talked 
about the district games and 
how important they are all 
year. We definitely know 
what’s at stake.”

What’s at stake is more than 
just a playoff trip. The remain
ing games are what Rodriguez 
and his senior football class 
will be remembered for years 
from now. Will they be the 
class that failed to make the 
playoffs, or will they be able to 
resurrect the season and do 
something special?

The Matadors have not 
enjoyed their season, as evi
dence of their poor record and 
lopsided defeats, but they too, 
will be looking to end the year 
with a few more wins before 
they hang up Hie shoulder pads 
for the winter.

The schools have played two 
conunon opponents, both 
defeating Andrews High, and 
both getting thumped by dis

trict rival Plainview. Albeit the 
Steers played Plainview tough 
during the Hrst half before los
ing 50-20, and the Matadors 
never threatened, falling 62-7.

So what does that mean? 
Nothing according to 
Rodriguez.

“We’re a good team right 
now,” he said. "That other stuff 
doesn’t matter. We just need to 
play good football and win. Our 
attitude has been hurting us, 
but that is in the past. All we 
are concerned with is winning 
Friday. Nothing else matters.”

Despite only two wins, the 
Matadors boast an offense that 
is averaging more than 20 
points a game this season. 
They are led by a senior back- 
field that consists of quarter
back Marcus Limon and run- 
ningback Donald Adkins. 
Together, the two-headed mon
ster has rushed for more than 
1,000 yards this season.

Trying to stop this speedy 
tandem will be another test for 
the BSHS defense, a unit that 
has been torched by quick and 
elusive backs more often than 
not.

“We are going to stop them 
with the same scheme we ran 
last week against Frenship,” 
said Rodriguez; referring to toe 
defensive tactics that held toe 
Tigers to only 21 offensive 
points, well below their season 
average. “Whatever offense we 
face, we are not changing any
more. This is it. Our plan is to 
run a 42 defense and run it 
every week. It worked last

See STEERS, Page 2B

Rockets comeback falls short; 
J a u  wjn season opener by 10
By DOUG ALDEN ,
AP Sports Writer

SALT LAKE CITY 
— Derek Fisher made 
an immediate differ
ence for the Utah 
Jazz.

Fisher had 13 
points, six assists and 
one crucial steal 
down toe stretch of 
his Utah debut to help 
toe Jazz beat the 
Houston Rockets 107- 
97 Wednesday night 
in toe season opener 
for both teams.

After Utah’s 20-point 
lead dwindled to five, 
Fisher took over and 
showed why toe Jazz 
traded for him this 
summer.

’’We’kie Tiidt gding to 
be able to depend on 
one or two guys to 
carry us through toe 
whole season,” Fisher 
said. “We have to play 
as a team, to think as 
a team and we did 
that for the most part 
tonight.”

Fisher’s finish and 
double-doubles by 
Carlos Boozer and 
Deron Williams 
helped the Jazz to 
their fourth straight 
season-opening victo
ry. Boozer had 24 
points and 19 
rebounds and
Williams finished 
with 18 points and 10 
assists, joining the 10-

year veteran Fisher 
in toe backcourt.

Fisher hit a baseline 
jumper, made a 
sneaky steal and then 
beat a double-team 
with a pass to 
Williams for an easy 
layup as the Jazz 
scored eight straight 
points in the final 
2:30.

Fisher missed most 
of the preseason with 
a bruised tailbone 
after landing on it in 
a preseason game at 
Indiana on Oct. 14.

“He hasn’t practiced 
with us very much, 
but he’s in great

See NBA, Page 3B
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Houston Rockets’ Tracy McGrady drivas to tha basket during the first 
half of NBA prasaason action agalnat too Orlando Magic. McQrady and 
toa RockaU loat to Utah 107-97.

T O ., R om o q u ick ly  becom e a  tan d em
By JAIME ARON_______________
AP Sports Writer

IRVING — The first touchdown 
pass Tony Romo threw in toe 
NFL was caught by Terrell 
Owens.

The frrst play of Romo’s flrst 
start was a pass to Owens.

The flrst receiver to have a 100- 
yard game from Romo? Yep, T.O.

There’s too much o f a pattern 
for this budding relationship to 
be considered a coincidence — 
even i f  everyone involved insists 
that’s all it is.

And they truly are insisting.
“ I don’t know about that.” 

Dallas Ck)wboys coach B ill 
Parcells said Wednesday when 
asked about the growing rapport 
between his new quarterlMck 
and the No. 1 receiver who didn’t 
look like one when Drew Bledsoe 
was throwing the passes.

“Well, I mean, I think he’s try
ing to get the ball to the guys that 
are (̂ >en,” P a r c ^  added.

R(Hno practically read o ff the 
same script, saying, “I f I see you 
and you’re open. I ’m just going to 
let the ball go. I f  I see you and 
you’re c o ve rt. I ’m just going to 
go to toe next one. Half the time, 
I don’t even look at who’s out 
there."

Leave it to Owens to set the 
recmtl stra i^ t, or at least come 
close to admitting the obvious.

After several politically correct 
answers to television cameras 
about Romo being “a change

pace,” he let his guard down 
later when asked about it again 
by print reporters. Smiling, 
laughing and turning away, he 
coyly said. “I don’t know what 
y’̂  are talking about.”

Then came toe real answer.
“That’s just like you getting 

two guys together on a basketball 
court and they just naturally 
click, you know what I mean?” 
Owens said. “The relationship 
and chemistry will build. Some 
guys have that uncanny ability 
to kind of Just mesh and feed off 
each other.”

Owens caught nine passes for 
107 yards in Romo’s first start, a 
35-14 victory over Carolina on 
Sunday night. The catches and 
yards were both season highs — 
thus, more than he had in any of 
the 5 1/2 games he played with 
Bledsoe.

In getting ready to play Romo, 
Owens and the Cowirays on 
Sunday, the Washington 
Redskins watched, tape of that 
game, (tomerhack Carlos Rogers 
came away convinced Romo and 
Owens already have a bond.

“We know that they’re so-called 
tight friends r i^ t  now because 
he’s throwing him the bail a lot,” 
Rogers said.

The way Dallas used Owens 
against the Panthers was toe 
biggest tector in unleashing him.

On the Cowboys’ flrst snap, 
Romo threw a quick pass to 
Owens practically at the line of

and Romo ate off to a graat mlotlonahlp on

scrimmage, giving him a chance 
to do what he doM best break 
tackles in the open field. This 
one went for 7 yards, but it set a 
tone. It also pacified Owens, let

ting him know that he was going 
to be more than a decoy.

"It helps me to know I fiMl a

Sea DAliAt, page 3 B
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Coahoma and Stdnton in must-win situation
MIKE GRIMES
Sports Editor 

They’re still alive.
That's the answer to the question of 

whether or not the Coahoma Bulldogs or the 
Stanton Buffalos have been eliminated fiom 
the District 5-2A football playoff race.

Both teams ate still mathematically alive 
and looking for that third and final post-sea
son birth. With idenUcal district records (2- 
3), both schools know that they are in a must- 
win situation. It is win, or be eliminated.

‘‘There are about five of us trying to fight 
our way into the final playoff spot," Ken 
Cates, the Coahoma head coach, acknowl
edged this week. “This is a must-win for both 
schools, but this is also another rivalry 
game. We are separated by about 30 miles of 
interstate, so this would be a battle regard
less of the records or district standings.” 

Stanton gave district-leading Haskell all it 
could handle last week, but the Buffalos 
should be ready to go when they host

Coahoma Friday night.
Thei^'quarterback and offensive line look 

really feood," Cates admitted. “They have 
improved over the course of the season, and 
we’re going to have to play a really good foot
ball game if want to come out on top. This is 
one of those games that is always hard hit
ting and always tough."

For both teams the key will come down to 
who makes the least number of mistakes. 
Penalties and turnovers are always magni
fied in rivalry games, and Cates said that he 
is sure Friday night will be no different.

“The team that makes the fewest mistakes 
is obviously going to have an advantage. We 
Just have to continue to find ways to win. It’s 
that simple for us. If not, then we will be out 
of contention for a third-place finish,” Cates 
added.

“Our attitude has been positive and upbeat 
all week. We were not playing good football 
and we had some breaks go the other way, 
but this team never quit. Not once. We’re not

in the best situation here at the end of the 
year, but we still have hope and that’s all this 
team needs.”

The Bulldogs not only have to continue to 
win, but they also need outside help if they 
are going to advance. If Merkel can defeat 
Stamford this weekend, a victory over the 
Buffalos would taste even better. For the 
Buffalos, they just need to focus on one game 
at a time. Regardless of who the fans are 
rooting for, the matchup promises to be an 
exciting and instrumental one for the 2006 
season.

In the event of a tie for the third playoff 
ticket, the first tie-breaker would be head to 
head competition. In the event of multiple 
teams having the same district record, they 
would then go to a point system to determine 
who advances.

“As long as we’re winning,” Cates stressed. 
“We still have a chance.”

True, but that goes for the Buffalos as well.

Taylor and Fain 
eclipse 2,000-yard 
plateaus this year
TOMMY WELLS
Special to the Herald '

Michael Taylor came 
into the eighth week of 
the high school football 
season leading all six- 
man rushers in North 
America by a slim mar
gin.

It’s anything but slim 
now.

T h e  
Amarillo  
B i b l e  
Heritage 
s e n i o r  
b eca m e  
the first 
s ix -m an
rusher to

No. 1 Garden City 
looks to remain perfect
MIKE GRIMES
Sports Editor

Playoff aspirations will be on 
the line tonight as the Grady 
Wildcats (6-2,1-1 district) and the 
undefeated. No. 1 ranked Garden 
City Bearkats battle it out in 
District I six-man football. The 
special ’Thursday night game was 
agreed upon by both schools to 
accommodate the cross country 
regional meets scheduled, but 
with everything at stake these 
two teams would be happy to tan
gle anywhere and anytime.

After a 20-point loss to Fort 
Davis two weeks ago, the 
Wildcats are in need of a victory 
over the Bearkats to keep a possi
ble district title alive. ’The ’Kats 
are looking to hold on to the top 
spot, and a end of the regular sea
son showdown with Indians at 
Fort Davis.

“We know that Grady is coming 
in here trying to make the play
offs.” Coach Vance Jones said 
before practice Wednesday. 
“T h e y ^ e  argood team and we 

-Know that tlMiMMre going to give 
it their best shot tomorrow 
night.”

The Wildcats are expected to 
use their potent spread offense to 
try and pull off the upset, but 
according to Jones, Garden City 
is well prepared for this attack.

“We know what they are going 
to try and do,” he stated. “Rankin 
tried the same approach last 
Friday night, and having pre
pared for the same type of offense 
has really helped us this week.

’They have the potential to score a 
lot of points, and they have a 
great back on offense that we will 
have to shut down, but we would 
like to hold them to under 30 
points. Actually, we would like to 
shut everyone out, but holding an 
opponent to around 20 points is 
really good in six-man (football).” 

On defense the Wildcats will 
attempt to disguise formations 
and run multiple fronts against 
the ’Kats. Grady will need a mon
umental performance to slow 
down and contain Garden City’s 
Bo Eggemeyer, who rushed for 
284 yards and four touchdowns 
on Just 25 carries last week. And 
if that challenge were not daunt
ing enough, the Garden City 
quarterback, Evan Jansa, will 
have to be held in check. In the 
Bearkats’ 34-point thrashing of 
Rankin last week, Jansa complet
ed 11 of 19 passes for four touch
downs.

“We have quite a few seniors on 
this team,” Jones pointed out. 
“We should be able to handle 
.wJift they do the same way we 
^ v e  handled everyone else this 
season. Our center, guard and 
end have all done a great job 
against similar defensive align
ments, and I’m expecting them to 
do another good Job of picking up 
their assingments this week. We 
might have to mix it up this 
week, but we usually try to run 
the ball and open things up for 
the passing game]

“We’re a running team though, 
and we are going to continue to 
run the football.”

Forsan versus Eldorado;
WELLS

playoffs hopes at stake
JEFF la n e
Special to the Herald

The Forsan Buffaloes moved 
one step closer to making the 
playoffs for the first time since 
1998 with a big win over Bronte 
last week.

But head coach Tommy 
Thompson knows it will take 
something more if the Buffs 
hope to break back into post-sea
son play.

Forsan returns to action 
Friday when the Buffs travel to 
Eldorado. Game time is 7:30
p.m.

“The win over Bronte was a 
great way to balance out the 
tough loss to Christoval,” 
Thompson said. “It was definite
ly the boost we needed for the 
last two games. But, we still 
have work to do. Eldorado is a 
solid 0-8 team and we cannot 
overlook them. It is another 
must-win game for us if we 
want to control our own des
tiny.”

A win this Friday wiil almost 
assure the Buffs of the thirdao^ 
final playoff spot from Distuit 
16-lA. Sterling City and 
Christoval remain undefeated 
in district play and hold the top 
two spots.

“The guys on this team have 
not tasted the playoffs yet, and 
aren’t really sure what they are 
all about,” said Thompson. 
“They understand we have to 
win, but haven’t developed that 
killer instinct yet. That’s good 
that it will keep them relaxed, 
but not so go(^ in that they

don’t sense the urgency. But 
they are definitely hungry for 
the playoffs; it’s been a long 
time.”

In order to take that next step, 
the Buffaloes will have to con
tend with an Eagle offensive 
line that features 6-foot-4, 300- 
pound Marcus Hinojosa and 6-3, 
240-pound Tim Maskill.

“It seems that almost everyone 
we play has a distinct size 
advantage over us,” Thompson 
said. “We have to use our quick
ness and speed to outplay and 
outhustle their big O-line and D- 
line.”

Thompson said the Buffs will 
have to execute in order to be 
successful and that his offensive 
line will have to sustain blocks 
so the running backs can hit 
holes and the passing game can 
open up.

“Again we expect a lot ffom 
our line as we do every week,” 
said Thompson.

’We need to give Wesley
(Newcomb) time to find the hole 
and allow Seth (Johnson) time 
to throw and find the open 
receiver. Defensively, we have 
to close the gaps quickly and 
swarm to the ball carrier.”

The two district teams will 
square off at 7:30 p.m. in Garden 
City.

su rp a ss  
the 2,000- 
yard rush 
ing mark this season 
when he turned in a 
Herculean effort In the 
Eagles 72-22 victory over 
the El Paso Jesus Chapel. 
In the game, he taxed the 
Charger defense for a sea- 
son-high 512 yards and 
eight touchdowns.

Just how impressive 
was Taytor’s effort? 
(Consider these numbers: 
He averaged 30.1 yards 
per carry and averaged a 
TD every second time he 
touched the ball. He car
ried the ball Just 15 times.

For the year, Taylor has 
averaged 13.8 yards en 
route to rushing for 2,224 
yards and 40 touchdowns.

Bynum’s Kody Fain 
also moved passed the 
2,000-yard mark this past 
weekend in the Bulldogs’ 
58-57 loss to Abbott.

He threw for 307 yards 
and 5 touchdowns in the 
game and pushed his sea
son passing total to 2,194 
yards.

An even more amazing 
fact in relation to Fain’s 
effort this football season 
is his accuracy. Fain has 
completed 121 of 189 pass- 

• ing attempts, • and aver
aged a touchdown every 
third time he puts the 
ball in the air.

For the year he has 
thrown 43 touchdown 
passes, an^ Just four 
interceptions.

Contact Sports E d itor M ike 
Grimes at 263-7331 ext. 237 o r by 
e-mail at sports® bigspringher- 
ald.com

Tommy Wells is the pub
lisher o f  Six-M an 
Illustrated and www.six- 
mannation.com
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week and I know it’s 
going to work this week.” 

Rodriguez makes all of 
the defensive calls in the 
huddle, and he leads the 
Steers in tackles with 45

unassisted. If anyone 
should understand what’s 
been happening, it’s 
Rodriguez.

“Our defense played 
good last week,” 
Rodriguez said. “Give 
some credit to our coach
es for making the change 
and deciding to stick to

one defense this late in 
the season. I think that’s 
going to pay off. Before 
making this change, we 
had troubles with the 
defensive line adjusting 
to unbalanced formations, 
and the secondary and 
linebackers were not 
always sure of what cov

erages we were rolling 
into. Now that we are not 
adjusting every week, we 
know that we can just 
line up and play defense.” 

The Big Spring offense 
should welcome the 
Matadors defense with 
open arms. The Matadors 
are giving up more than

30 points a game, and are 
coming off arguably their 
worst performance of the 
year in a 55 point loss to 
Plainview.

“Everyone on this team 
understands and knows 
that we need to win,” 
Rodriguez added. “Now 
it’s time to go out there

and do it.”
Contact Sports E d itor 

M ichael Grimes at 263- 
7331 ext. 237 o r by e-m ail 
at sports®bigspringher- 
ald.com
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Thursday, Move

Record
By BETSY 1 A N F
Associated F>ress' 
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Record looms as Knight, team look to rebound from sour season
By BETSY BLANEY “All you’re known for is your last sea- ninth in the conference (33.4 per game) lacked last year.
Associated Press W riter

LUBBOCK — Bob Knight is on the 
verge of becoming the winnlngest 
Division I men’s coach. But he bluntly 
dismissed any notion that the mark will 
hold sway on his Texas Tech team.

’’No. not in the slightest.” said Knight, 
who needs 11 wins to surpass the 879 
notched by North Carolina’s Dean 
Smith. “That’s not going to have a bear
ing on how we play.”

Knight is coming off only his second 
losing season in 40 years o f coaching, 
and the first since 1970-71 when his last 
Army club went 11-13. Tech (15-17) fin
ished tied for seventh in the Big 12 and 
had its worst season since Knight 
arrived in West Texas in 2001. ’The Red 
Raiders won 20-plus games the first four 
seasons and played in tournaments each 
postseason.

Last year, though, it got ugly. ’The Red 
Raiders lacked depth and leadership, 
losing back-to-back games five times 
and dropping four straight late in the 
season.

It’s a different team this year, said 
head coach designate Pat Knight, who 
will take over when his father retires.

son and that wasn’t very good for us. 
he said. “It’s exciting; We don’t know 
how good we’ll be. but we think we’ll be 
better than what we were last year.”

But the Red Raiders could be without 
Jarrius Jackson, last season’s Big 12 
scoring and 3-point percentage leader 
(20. 5 points per game and 45 percent) 
for the season. On Tuesday. 11 days 
before the Red Raiders play their first 
game. Knight dismissed the 6-foot-2 
guard for failing to fulfill the team’s aca
demic requirements.

Knight said Jackson’s status could 
change if he complies with the require
ments. Before the dismissal, Knight said 
Jackscm was the only player with a lock 
on starting.

’That leaves Darryl Dora and Martin 
Zeno as the only returning starters, and 
they will have to prove themselves.

Zeno will be up against Charlie 
Biurgess, the national junior college 
player (tf the year last season. Burgess 
and Benny Valentine transferred from 
Howard College in Big Spring.

Bob Knight said this year’s team is 
probably his tallest ever. Nine players 
are taller than 6-foot-7; one’s a 7-footer. 
That should help Tech, which finished

in rebounding.
Also new is forward Rogdrick Craig, 

son of former San Francisco 49ers run
ning back Roger Craig, and Tyler 
Hoffmeister, the guy who survived 
“Knight School,” an ESPN reality show 
earlier this year in which 16 players 
competed for a walk-on spot.

“Usually when you’ve got players com
ing back that have played, they’re prob
ably looking at playing a whole lot,” 
Knight said. “Well, these guys aren’t, 
because we’ve got new kids.

“We were not going in a good direction 
and those guys that played last year are 
going to have to change the direction 
that they were going in to play.”

Junior college transfer Esmir Rlzvic, 
the 7-footer from Bosnia, is part of the 
expectation for a stronger inside game. 
The others are Jay Mitchell. Damir 
Suljagic, Jon Plefka and Dora.

“We actually have five big bodies ... 
with muscle on them that we can rotate 
in there,” Pat Knight said. “We haven’t 
had that in a long time. We really feel 
like we have a lot of mobility up front.” 

Burgess could step in to replace 
Jackson in the backcourt. The transfer 
said he wants to provide what Tech

’I feel right at home if I got to come 
right into a position where I could be 
the leader, just have people do what they 
got to do to get things done,” Burgess 
said.,“Even if I don’t start, whether I 
play or not.”

If Jackson returns, there’s plenty for 
him to improve his defense.

“Jackson has got to be a better defend
er, just has to be or that hurts us,” Bob 
Knight said. “For him to be as good a 
player as he can be, he has to be better 
defensively.”

Elsewhere defensively. Tech’s poten
tial is good.

“I’m encouraged by what I see defen
sively,” Bob Knight said. “'There’s an 
overall quickness that’s good.”

All his players are excited at the 
prospect of bringing Knight his 880th 
win and the NCAA record.

“Not too many players can say they 
went to Division I to make history, so 
I’ve got a chance to actually do that,” 
Burgess/tsaid. “I want to be a part of 
that, the team wants to be a part of that, 
the Tech fans, the city, everybody wants 
to be a part of that.”

DALLAS
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part of the team, I feel a part of the offense,” Owens 
said. “In the beginning, it was kind of a gray area.”

Owens was frustrated that his poor numbers prompt
ed some critics to say he’d lost a step and that his 
skills were diminishing. To him, it was all about 
opportunities ... or the lack of them with Bledsoe 
under center.

“If you look at my involvement in the games, then 
it’s a different story,” Owens said. “Now it’s like I’m 
back to my old self.”

Having the old T.O. back could help open up things 
for everyone else - or at least everyone but Terry 
Glenn, the one player whose numbers might go down 
without his longtime pal Bledsoe locking in on him.

“If I can get involved, it opens up some other 
avenues for other guys to make big plays,” Owens 
said.

It only makes sense for Romo to look for No. 81, early 
and often. If you were a first-time NFL quarterback 
and you had one of the most prolific receivers in the 
NFL in the lineup, wouldn’t you throw the ball his 
way and let him make you look good?

“I’m pretty sure he could answer that better than I 
can,” Owens said, smiling at the theory. “Like I said, 
I just want to do whatever 1 can to make plays for him, 
just to get him comfortable. If we can do that, then 
that’s going help us down the road.”

A comparison could be made between Romo and Jeff 
Garcia, another unproven player who popped into the 
lineup, then made the Pro Bowl by making T.O. his 
primary target.

Could Romo do the same?
“Hey, that very well can happen,” Owens said. “If we 

get that string of wins together here, there will be a 
viable option for that.”

Asked more about the similarities between Romo 
and Garcia, Owens cut it off.

“'There is no comparison,” he said. “Tony is my guy.

Direct Marketing Soiutions
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shape and ready to step 
out there and play,” coach 
Jerry -' Sloan - said. 
“Fortunately, -- time 
worked out to where we 
could play him down the 
stretch and he was able to 
make some great plays for 
us.”

Mehmet Okur scored 17 
points and Ronnie 
Brewer, Utah’s first- 
round draft pick last sum
mer, had nine in his NBA  
debut.

“As long as we ran our 
offense, we got decent 

• shots,” Sloan said. “I 
thought everybody was 
alive. Everybody was 
really playing hard to try 
to do the right thing.”

'Tracy McGrady led the 
Rockets with 25 points. 
Yao Ming added 22 points 
and nine rebounds. Rafer 
Alston ‘ scored 15, Kirk 
Snyder scored 13 and 
Shane Battier had 11 as 
all of Houston’s starters 
scored in double frgures.

'The Rockets’ reserves, 
however, combined for 
just 11 points and 
Houston had just 36 
rebounds to Utah’s 4“).

‘“This was a game for us 
to see where we were and 
obviously we weren’t 
ready for this,” McGrady 
said. “Loose balls, on the 
ground ... ’They did what
ever it took to win this 
ballgame and that’s why 
they won.”

Williams, the third 
overall draft pick in 2005, 
and Fisher led Utah’s 
most potent offense in 
years. The Jazz beat 
Houston for some easy 
layups, but also shot well 
fr-om the outside while 
winning their season 
opener for the fourth 
strai^t year.

Fisher was acquired 
firom Golden State in a 
trade last summer and got 
a warm welcome firom the 
Jazz fans when he came 
off the bench in the first 
quarter. At the end, he 
had the home fans roar
ing with some hustling 
plays «rkl clutch shooting 
after the Jazz let the 
Rockets back into it

Alston hit a 3-pointer to 
cap an 11-2 run that got

the Rockets within 99-94 
with 3:32 left in the game. 
But the Jazz didn’t allow 
the Rockets to score again 
until Battler’s 3-pointer 
with 18 seconds left, well 
a^tw Utah, had S69lad it 

' with eight straight poipts.
“We tried to play ^  an 

offensive team tonight 
versus a well-balanced 
team,” Rockets coach Jeff 
Van Gundy said. “Well- 
balanced teams win.”

Okur hit a 20-foot 
jumper, then Williams hit 
a jumper in the lane to 
put Utah up 103-94. 
McGrady was short on a 
jump shot and the Jazz 
got the rebound. Fisher 
handled the ball this time 
and his baseline jumper 
with 1:12 left put the Jazz 
ahead 105-94 and had the 
home fans roaring when 
Houston called a timeout.

The Rockets went right 
to Yao after the timeout, 
but Fisher sneaked in and 
stripped the ball, gathered 
it while sitting between 
Yao’s legs and quickly 
called time. Houston dou
ble-teamed Fisher after 
the inbounds play and 
Fisher split the defenders 
with a pass to Williams 
for a layup that put the 
Jazz up 107-94.

“ ’They were closing in 
on us and we had to do 
things to get them o ff of

us,” Williams said, what he does - he’s a 
“Fisher came up with heady guy and knows 
some big steals and that’s how to play the game.”
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Freebies Announcements H B u s in e s s  Opportunity Garage Sales Garage Sales Help Wanted
FR EE P A LLE TS . Good for do 
It yourself wood projects. Pick 
up behind the Big Spring Her
ald's office at 710 Scurry.

EXERCISE YOUR 
RIGHTS!

V O T E !

Didn’t Get Your 
Paper?

Call 263-7335 
Mon-Fri. Sam-Tpm 

Sun Sam-noon

!H e r a u >

TH IS  N EW SP A P ER  is not re
sponsible for the specific con
tent of the National Classified 
ads. Before investing money in 
a business/employment oppor
tunity writh which you are unfa
miliar, please call the National 
Better Business Bureau at 
703-276-0100 or visit 
www.bbb.org

2 FAM ILY Garage Sale: 115 S. 
Moss Lake Road, Saturday 
8:00am-7 Lots of things for 
men & women. Chemicals for 
cleaning brick. Books, dishes & 
much more (C H EA P )

F R O N T  YAR D /CAR P O R T
Sale: 703 East 16th, Friday & 
Saturday 8:00-3:00. Emptied 3 
storage units. Too much to list. 
Everything must go. Have 
mens & babys clothes.

C L A S S  B Mixer truck driver 
needed, $12.00 per hour. Call 
(817)517-7000.

ESTATE AUCTION
First Saturday of aach month. Naxi auction la Saturday, Movantbar 4th, aoot. 

Vlaw lima ataru at tXMAM, Auction atarta at 10.-00AH.
View tima will ba Day ol Sala, all Hama muat ba movad day ol aala.

ALL ANNOUNCEMENTS SALE DAY SUPEfICEDE ANY 
WRITTEN OR ORAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

DIractlons: From 1-30, earning EaN ON WMI tahs Writ ITS and •silow aucOon Ngna. Flam 
H«ry. 07 or Hwy. 3S0 go to Nb ST. and taro lonl -  AucOon sAt -  oomor 

OMNI and Midima.

1609 E. 4th, Big Spring, TX 79720 
For Directions Or Questions Call 432-264-0622 or 432-466-3069
NIca OInIng TaMa« Ctwlra, Hutch, Enm iN nnwnt Oanlw, ShoMng UiiHa, t l»amw King 
Bod. DraoMts, ChoslOt Dtawato, golB,l.o¥aSaaLChaha.ConMEndTaldm, Dtoka, 

Sawing Machina ki CaHnaL TVa, CamgiiWra, L a w i^  Organ, No Chora. Cry  Hal, Kachan 
Olahaa. Xmaa VNIaga Mouiaa. Lg. MaW Ship, Ptchnoo, Mhrora, aocka. wmahar/Dryar, 

Ftamar, Edgar Laanmewer. Toalt, Cwlo, Coahimi  Jawclry and much mami
Cataring by (Lobo Cetaring) Food A Drinks 

Wab A EmaH: Nltlavallayaucllon.nal 
Little Valley Auction 

Auctionaars: Eddie A Margaret Barber 
TDL 15209 A 15207

AH Hams add "as Is", no warranty or \
Chock hams Botora You Buy! No rotunda.

Cemetery Lots
2 L O T S  at Trinity Memorial 
Park, section ‘Garden of Gali
lee*. Space 1 A 2 in Lot #185. 
$2400 for both. Call 
432-267-7970 or
(325)692-9630.

3210 C O R N E L L, Friday 8-5 A 
Saturday 8-12. Binoculars, 
typewriter, blankets, lady's 
leather coats, chandelier, new 
Xmas items, clothes, small ap
pliances, art, much more.

G A R A G E  S A L E , 22 Val Verde. 
Furniture, winter clothing, small 
appliances. Ford chrome 
wheels. Fri. 8-5; Sal. 8-12.

B A C K  Y A R D  Sale: Friday A 
Saturday 9:00-? Lots of Buy - 
No Junk. Cash Only. 4912 S. 
Hwy. 87 across from Buffalo 
Fina.

G A R A G E  S A L E , Sat 8-12. 
Weather permitting. No early 
sales. Toys, decorating items, 
nice clothes, baby items, misc. 
2606 Ann Dr.

2 S P A C E S  in Trinity Memorial 
Park; Lot 251, spaces 1 A 2 in 
Garden of Canaan. Call 
806-894-7678, 891-2684.

T W O  L O T S  at Mt. Olive Ceme
tery. Call (432)263-2301 be
tween 9:00am-6:00pm.

Garage Sales

C A R P O R T S A L E : Saturday 
8am-?, 204 Robinson Rd.
(Moss Leike Exit 1-20 E. follow 
signs). Clothes. computer 
parts, desk chairs, cosmetics, 
furniture, telescope, Christmas 
decorations. miscellaneous 
items.

G A R A G E  S A L E : 2918 Mel
rose, Saturday 8:00-? Giris-^ 
toddlers A kids clothing, 
women's clothing, men's cloth
ing, furniture, and lots of misc.

C O O K /C H E F  N E E D E D , Park- 
place Retirement Living is a full 
service retirement community. 
We're looking for an addition to 
our team. The position is a 
guaranteed 40 hours per week, 
and days may vary. Some 
cooking experience is pre
ferred, but not required. Salary 
Commensurate on experience. 
Must be patient and enjoy 
working with elderiy. Please 
apply in person at 501 W . 17th 
Street, Big Spring, Texeks.

B A C K Y A R D  S A L E , 1420 Tuc
son. Friday 9:00-4:00 A Satur
day, 9.’00-2.'00. Too much to 
list.

E S T A T E -G A R A G E  A moving 
sale. 4 families. Lots of stuff: 
antiques, furniture. House in
cluded. 513 Edwards Circle. 
Sat. 6 til. Sun 1 ;00 til.

P A TIO  S A L E  (back yard). Sat. 
8am-12pm. 1518 Stadium Ave. 
Toys, weight bench, women's, 
children's clothes, utility rack 
for Jeep, bicycle, golf dubs, 
weed eater, misc.

Cotton Organization F M d  
Repraaantative

National org seeks Tx-based 
Rep. College degree/extensive 
travel. Good organizational and 
presentation skills a must. 
Ag-related experience A knowl
edge of P P T  a plus. Submit re
sume c/o P.O. Box 1431/154, 
Big Spring. T X  79721-1431.

Help Wanted
C A R P E N TE R S  N E E D E D . Call 
(432)394-4647 leave message.

IN S E R TE R S  -  needed Daily 
9-1 and Saturday 10-5. Apply 
in person at The Big Spring 
Herald, 710 Scurry.

$1.89 P e r  D a y ;  6 -M o n t h  C o n t ra c t :$ 1 .5 8  P e r  D a y

Call 263-7331 to place your ad today!!

A U T O  P A R T S C A R P E T Y O U R  A D C O N C R E T E C O N C R E T E C O N C R E T E

A Movers AM* DtoaiaMlIrr

W E S T E X
since 1947

• 14 Acres O f_____
1.000 aq ft ofWi 
~~ciak7e in late

vehidaa 
se storage 
quality tuHo

oreion and domestic pant lor cars, 
liurks. rnini vans. 4x4 and sports
utiMy vetMclas 
Hn. ( t j a . 4 »  WkNay • BJII.-12 p m  SAT

1511 Hwy 350 • (432) 283-5000

T m I  C a r p e t s

* Ceramic Tile
* Laminate
* Wood
* Vinyl
* Carpet
W c carry a ll your 
carpet euppliee

i tn t fw iH * n a -m i

PUT YOUR 
AD HERE

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

.pJSSHERAT.n

STUCCO 
DRIVEWAYS 
SIDEWALKS 

BLOCK FENCES

Chico and Sons 
Concrete

(432) 466-OS73 
(432) 816-6561

S21 Sgt. Piredn 
B«g Spring. TX 79720

J. T. Builders
Remodeling •  Drywall 

Ceramic T ile • Electrical 
Plum bing • Roofing 

Brick & Concrete Work 
Driveways •  Sidewalks 

Fireplaces • Stucco 
Swimming Pool Decks 

JOHNNY TAIAMANTIZ

All Typea Concrete Work 
1% Block 4 Brick Repair 
Trenching 4  Tractor Service

C M iracto is
Call-Tommy Cam pbell

Concrete Contractor

(432) 213-6662 Ce6 
1432} 263-2116 Bee. (43214064)623

(4321936-3644
2006Runnalt 

Big Spt(ng.TX 79720

C O N C R E T E DIRT  W O R K F E N C E S F I R E W O O D F R E IG H T  D E L IV E R Y G A R A G E  SALE .

m a r Q I T S Z

FENCE CO.
All types 
of fences 

& repairs.

C on crete  w ork , carports. 
A l l  w o rk  guaranteed . 

Free Estimates 
Benny Marqi^fz-owner

D E C K B 'S F A m i  SUP P LY 

f t N I M S I l Y
We do Dirt 

Work.
Brush Hog,
Backhoe,

Bulldozing,
Small Grubbing Jobs 
and Will Clear Lots.

B & M Fence Co.
COMMERCIAL-RESI06NTIAL 
GET OUR PRICE »  COMPARE 

A  FREE ESTIMATES 
m  ROBERT MARQUEZ 
i T  Z«3-1#13 •
—  i-aoo-bzs-ism

t—  I mmmma Umy. •mmM

D C Firewood
Seasoned Oak &  

Mesquite
DaHwarad A  M aekad 

P u U . 1 / 2 . 1 / 4

Call
(6 3 2 ) S S 7 -2 S 07 
(4 3 2 ) 631 -6 42 2

PRESS

Freight, Personal 
And Home Pickup 

& Delivery

432-466-0296

HAVING A 
GARAGE SALE
CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

I H E R A L D

G A R A G E  SALE H E A T IN G  & A C  W h OME IMPROVEMENT M  HOME IM P R O V E M E N T S  HOME IMPROVEMENT Y O U R  A D

HAVING A 
GARAGE SALE
CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

SPB^ H E R A L D

JONNSONIC,
N E m M a S K E T M E m L

• Servicing all heaters 
central 4  wall

• Duct work - all sheet metal work 
•Registers 4  Grills

(■ ( <111 \ All Mc.it inn 
I*.II Is A 1 liter Melts

WWUM4I9 161-lMl

D a y  Oe D a y  
B u ild e rsCustom Building • Remodeling • RooQng 

THa • Oaroga Ooora • Cabinots 
Vinyl Sidina

O. W. Day (432) 457-2289 
Call (432) 2704783 

Dwnnia Day (432) 816-4842
Box 266 

108 West 7th 
rorsan. TX 79733

Gibbs Remodeling
New  home Construction • 

Room Additions 

Dry W all Hanging APin ish ing 

Ceramic T ile  • Installation & 

Repair

A ll Remodel Needs O f Any 

Room In Your Home.

AFFORDABLE HOME 
MAINTENANCE

•Renovation
•Repairs

•Maintenance

SattkfttctloH Guaranteed 
NO JOB IS TOO SMALL!

PUT YOUR 
AD HERE

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

traSa H E R A L D

HOME I M P R O V E M E N T ^ J h OME IMPROVEMENT Y  L A W N  S E R V IC E N A IL  S A L O N P E S T  C O N T R O L R E N T A L S

5
V
b%
¥¥¥

DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Home Repair • Carpentry

Sheet Work 
Repaired/Replaced 

Kitchen & Bath
B O B 'S  C U S T O M

4 0 9  E . 3 R D  2 6 7 -6 8 1 1

RS
HOME REPAIR
Custom Wood Decks, 
Remodel, Carpenter, 
Painting, Plumbing, 

Minor Electrical

Garage door repair. 
Appliances installed

S 1 6 -3 0 3 0

MOWING* WEEDEATING 
ALLEYS'HEDGES 
UGHT HAULING

r a i  I

432-267-5460
CELL

816-6150
Danny Scoggin ~

Pro Spa Nail Salon

m A
Pedicure: $ 2 1.99 
Manicure: $ I j .99 
Pull Set: $20 DO a  Up 
Refill: $13.99 at Up

Solar nails: $29.00
i m  MarcyOr  S i e l l O  14321263 6245

SOUTHWESTERN 
A-1 PEST 
CONTROL
Since 1954 

432-263-6514

2009 B lrdw ell Lane 
M axF . Motnre

www.swalpc.coni
nun@swalpc.coni

VENTURA
COMPANY
Houses • Storages 
Commercial Buildings 
For rent/sale

6 1 6  0 .12M I 

1 6 6 2 ,1 6 1 1  L  l l l h

R O O F I N G ROOFING S U B S C R I P T I O N STORAGE T R E E  T R I M M I N G W E L D I N G

JOHNNY FLORES 
ROOFING

Shingles. Hot Tar 6  Gravel. 
2U1 type of repalrsl 
WorkGuarantead. 

Specializing In Hot Tar Roofs 
and

Doctor of Repalrsl

Big Spring 4 SnrroaadlBg Areas.
M 7 - 1 1 1 0

PALACIOS 
ROOFING & HOME 

IMPROVEMENT 
RooCi. Room Additions, 
Ceramic Tile, Fencea. 

Painting Insured 4  Bobded 
Home Phone#

S u b s c rib e  T o  T h e  
B ig  S p r in g  H e ra ld

CaU
The Circulation Dept.

263-7331

3301 E. FM 700 263-0732

LUPE’STREE
TRIMMING

More than SO yaara 
ofexpmieiice. Stump 

grinder avallahle. 
For Tree Trimming 

and removal.
CaU

Lupe VIMnlpnwdo 
4 3 2 -2 6 6 -6 4 0 6

Bar-B-RPlto 
Ornamental Iron Work 

Car Ports • Pences 
Gates • Handrails 
Portable Welding

U L M i f i l i

2300 S. WUUams Rd. 
Big Spring, Tx 79720 

432-263-6908 270-5109

Biq Sprinq Her
Thursday, Move

D R IV ER S B E  HOME
Coastal Transport is a 
transport of LP G  Asph 
troteum Products, 
serves high profile ac 
needs dsdicatad prol 
to join our growing Im 
Spring. Qualify 23 witi 
& One year driving ex 
Inquire about S i ^ -o  
up to $4000. Cal 
888-527-7221,

F U L L  C H A R G E  sect 
multi-line insurance o 
perienoe a plus and 
preferred. Apply in f 
205 W . 15th Street

F U R N ITU R E  i
Needed. Heavy liftini 
paced, part & full-tii 
tions. Apply at 908 I 
or call Tommy 
(432)283-2225.

G R E A T  PAY!
G O O D  B E N E F T  

A  Great Career Op 
Now Hiring Drivers 1 
Trucks, Transports, h 
Vacuum Trucks, 
ments: Valid C D L, 21 
age. Clean MVR. M 
drug screen. No e: 
necessary. Call 432-2 
Apply in person at Ke; 
West 1-20 South Servi 
Stanton, TX .

H E B  IS  currently taki 
cations for a full tim 
enced cake decorate 
time experienced m« 
and a f(jll time donut 
perience preferred. Pk 
up an application at 
see Carmen or Rod.

H O U S E K E E P IN G  i  
H O N S  are now feir 
Also need Front De 
part-time and full-tirrM 
application at Holiday 
press, 1109 N. 
Street.

JO U R N E Y M A N  i 
C IA N  needed, (k  
wages, paid holiday 
merical and oilfield e: 
preferred. Call 432-97f

C a / ry -

S E ffm cE S
SkOMkw >

N E E D  A N  ex|
H V A C R  technician to( 
Spring area. Retrigen 
Ice Machine experierK 
Willing to pay top doll 
right person. Guivante 
t i w M  riajliiius.,9ti

shanng. 
sideration please 
888-229-1757 and as! 
Cary.

jXggiyjgn. 401K 
ing. For confidm

N E E D  E V E N IN G  Di
part-time. Must be U  
Apply in person. 
Grill, 2401 S. Gregg

N E E D  EX P E R tE N C I
ters for a local compi 
Spring. Please call 
(432)287-2829 or 21 
no answer leave mesa

N E E D  O H .FIELD
and apprentices for 
area. Competitive w 
benefits. Apply at 
trie, 4010 S. Hwy. 87

N E E D  S T O R E  manai 
at Fast Stop, 17(X) Ws

N E IG H B O R S  CONV
Store now hiring co< 
iers, Stockers. All Sh 
at 3315 E. FM 700.

N O W  HIRINi
COM M ER CU 

C O N S TR U C TI 
JO B  SU P ER IN TEI 
must be professio 

experience in all p 
constructkxi 

Drug test, pre-emp 
physical and travel 

Mail resume 
G E N E R A L 

SU P ER IN TEN f 
P O  B O X  807 

M IDLAND, T X  7

PIZZA MM
N O W  HIRING FO R  A 
TIO N S . A P P LY  IN PE 
A T  1702 G R E G G . N< 
C A LLS.

Saturday

Nolan County (kilia
This Groat Auction wW 
KKghiy Cavod FumHuia 
unusual Amarican AiHk 
priortly not to miaa thia 
S AM. Auction wW bag 
Brtog your Truck. Evar] 
Tha Bsat Amiqua HighI 
Cahlnal with Paw F( 
Box. Antiqua Oak Carv 
Bars Anll^'Edtoon'^ 
Authanlic Aniiqua IM----a------»--* «--------wvincnBMBi IB¥B> BD
toval action Saddto Rb 
aingto acton 45 cal. A  
3S-40O6, Aniiqua Gol 
lamps, Umogaa, Oraac

Bring ( 
Dealer's i 
or sales 

AnnouncwnsriB Ml

http://www.bigspringherald.com
http://www.bbb.org
http://www.swalpc.coni


B iq  S p r h ig  H e r a l d

Thursday, Novem ber 2 ,2 006 C lassified SB
H e lp  W a n t e d

D R IV ER S B E  H O M E D AILY.
Coastal Transport is a laadar in 
transport ol LP G  Asphail ft Pa- 
troiaum Products. Coastal 
servas high profiia accounts ft 
naads dadicatsd profaasionals 
to join our growing laam in Big 
Spring. Qualify 23 with class A  
ft O ne yaar driving axparianca. 
Inquira about Sign-on Bonus 
up to $4000. Call Ja y  at 
688-527-7221.

F U L L  C H A R G E  secretary for 
multi-line insurance office. Ex
perience a plus and bi-lingual 
preferred. Apply in person at 
205 W . 15th Street

F U R N ITU R E  M O V ER S
Needed. Heavy lifting ft fast 
paced, part ft full-time posi
tions. A ^ y  at 908 Lancaster 
or call Tom m y Coates 
(432)263-2225.

G R E A T  P A YI 
G O O D  B E N E F ITS !

A  Great Career Opportunity. 
Now Hiring Drivara for: Pump 
Trucks, Transports, Hot Oiler, 
Vacuum Trucks. Require
ments: Valid C D L, 21 years of 
age. Clean MVR. Must pass 
d ^  screen. No experience 
necessary. Call 432-756-2875. 
Apply in person at Key Energy, 
West 1-20 South Service Road, 
Stanton, TX .

H E B  IS  currently taking appli- 
cations for a full time experi
enced cake decorator, a full 
time experienced meat cutter 
and a full time dorHJt fryer ex
perience preferred. Please pick 
up an a ^ ic a tio n  at H EB  or 
see Carmen or Rod.

H O U S E K E E P IN G  A P P U C A - 
T IO N S  are now ^ i n g  taken. 
Also need Front D e ^  Clerk, 
part-time and full-time. Pickup 
application at Holiday Inn Ex
press, 1109 N. Aylesford 
Street.

JO U R N E Y M A N  E L E C TR I-
C IA N  needed. Competitive 
wages, paid holidays. Com - 
rrterical and oilfield experieiKe 
preferred. Call 432-978-3133.

C m i t
tmm IvwSmOTIwlip

N E E D  A N  experienced 
H V A C R  technician tor the Big 
Spring area. Refrigeration and 
Ice Machine experierKe a plus. 
Willing to pay top dollar lor the 
right person. Guwanteed work.

sharing,n g ^ o r
401K

confidential con
sideration please call 
888-229-1757 and ask for Tony 
Cary.

N E E D  E V E N m b  Dishwaehw
part-time. Must be 16 yrs. old. 
Apply in person. Red Mesa 
Grill, 2401 S. Gregg.

^ D  E X P E R IE N C E  carpen- 
ters for a local company in Big 
Spring. Please caN Tony @  
(432)267-2829 or 213-1067, H 
no answer leave messcKje-

N E E D  O ILF IE LD  electricians 
and apprentices for Big Sprktg 
area. Competitive wages arxl 
benefits. Apply at Dixie Elec
tric, 4010 S. Mwy. 67.
N E E D  S T O R E  manager. Apply 
at Fast Stop, 1700 Wasson.

N E IG H B O R S  C O N V E N IE N C E
Store now hiring cooks, cash
iers, Stockers. All Shifts. Apply 
at 3315 E. FM 700.

N O W  HIRING
C O M M ER CIAL 

C O N S TR U C TIO N  
J O B  S U P E R IN TE N D E N T 
must be professional and 

experienced in all phases of 
construction.

Drug tesL pre-employment 
physical and travel required. 

Mail resume to: 
G E N E R A L 

S U P E R IN TE N D E N T 
P O  B O X  60706 

M IDLAND, T X  79711

PIZZA BIN
N O W  HIRING FO R  A LL P O SI
TIO N S . A P P LY  IN P ER S O N  
A T  1702 G R E G G . N O  P H O N E 
C ALLS.

H e lp  W a n t e d

STa/Tek
Now hiring Customer 
Care Representative. 

StarTek offers great benefits 
and competitive pay.

C o rn e l^
501 Birdwel Lane. Suite 30 

or c a l 432-264-2700

P A R K V IEW  N UR SIN G  
ft R E H A B IU TA TIO N

Come join our teami Be p ^  of 
our devoted staff providing 
residertt care. Now Hiring for 
LVN’s, which offers competitive 
pay, great benefits and a fan
tastic working environmanL Ap
ply in person at 3200 Parkway 
Rd.

P A R K V IEW  N U R 8 B IG  
ft R E H A B ILITA TIO N

Be a part of our devoted staff 
providirtg resident care. Now 
Hiring fw  Certified Nursing As
sistant's, which oftors competi
tive pay. great benefits arid a 
fantastic working environment. 
Looking for reliable atnl caring 
CNA's to join our team. Apply 
at 3200 Parkway Rd.

P A R T-TIM E  C O O K . Apply at 
Senior Center, 1901 Simlw or 
cal (4320267-1628.

P O S TA L  C A R E E R S  CALL 
NOW I PT/FT. AVG. 
$20/HOURS P LU S B E N E FITS  
AN D  O V ER TIM E . PAID 
TR A IN IN G  AN D  VA C A TIO N S. 
1-800-584-1775 Ref«P6901
examservices.us

S T E R U N G  C O U N T Y  Nursing 
Home is looking for a Cook. 
Call and ask for Diann Nelson 
(325)378-2134.

V A C U U M  T h U C K  d r i ^  
needed at Westbrook, TX . C D L  
ft tanker erxlorsement. Please 
call JD 's  Services 
(325)575-0851,

W A N TE D : 29 Serious people 
to work from home using a 
computer. Up to $1500 or 
$5000 PT/FT.
www.WorkNowNotLater.com

I n s t r u c t i o n a l
^  S O U TH E A S T E R N  

C A R E E R  B IS T ITU TE
Midland Campus 

Act now  for career traliting 
from Southeastern

Career Institute -  Midland. 
Train in Computer Business 
Systems. Dm tal Assistant

4320 W . Illinois Avenue. 
Suite A, Midland. T X  79703

L o s t  a n d  F o u n d
L O S T  A K C  Registered Basset 
HoutkI. Therapy dog. $100 re
ward. CaH (432)816-3945.

M i s c e l l a n e o u s
A L L  N EW  Mattress S e t Full 
Size still in packaging. S ^  for 
$119. CaN 432-349-4043.

B R A N D  N EW  Queen p il lo w l^  
mattress set. In wrapper. War
ranty. Must Move. Sacrifioe 
$149.00. 432-349-4043.

C A K E S : Wedding. Anniversa
ries. Quinceanarious. Arches, 
Candelabras and florals. F R E E  
D ELIVERY. Call Grishams 
(432)267-8191.

I B U Y  Guns, private collector. 
Perazzi, Kemen, Krieghoff and 
Colt. Call (432)264-6430.

KING h L L O W T O P  Mattress
Set. Brand New still in Plastic. 
Full Factory Warranty. Must 
Sell. $249. 432-349-4043.

N A S A  M EM O R Y FOAM  Mat- 
tress Set. Conforms to body. 
New in plastic. List $1399.00 
Sacrifice $399.00.
432-349-4043.

Q U E E N  O R TH O P E D IC  Mat- 
tress Set. New, still in plastic 
w/Warranty. $129.00.
432-349-4043.

O n  t h e  F a r m

Saturday November 4th at 10 A.M . Sharp 
SW EETW ATER. TEXAS

Nolan County Coliseum Annex— Newman Park— 1899 Cypress
The Great /kucSon wa oonsM of eome of the Finest American AnSqua, 
KKgMy Caved FurnHure and Glaseieere we have ever aaeni Some vary 
unuauai American AnSqua Oak and Violortan piaoas. Make this a 
Sfiorlly not to miss this Auction — you muat saa tor youraatn Doors opan at 
■ A.M. Auction wW twgin at 10 A.M. Sharp. Como owty tor a good seal 
Brihg your Tnick. Evarything must bo moved dsy of sate.
The Bast AnSqua Highly Carved Amatican Curvad QIaaa Bonal Top China 
Cabinal wiSi Paw FaaL Raro AnSqua *KaMopa' Large MoW Disc Music 
Box. AnSqua Oak Carved iSghboy Chest Hat Box and Bavsl Mkror. 
Rare AnSqua *Edtoon* Oak Slandtog ‘Ambarola' Phonograph. Engraved 
Authentic AnSqua less IMncheetsrRISa in the Rare 4ftgo cat 1873 
■WInchasisr* lavor acSon ocL barral 38-40 Cal RSSa. 1804 HWruhaalsi* 
lavol acSon Saddto Rtog CaM w in Rare 30 WCF cal. A *Gor Six Shooter 
atogio acSon 45 cal. Ravolvor. A t :o r  UghSng RMe SMa ac8on ocL barral 
3840 cm. AnSqua GcM 8 SOrar Colne. Fantastic JawaSy . Leaded glass 
lamps. Umogsa, Oroadon, Ct4 C ty ^  and Moral

Bring Cash or Check with proper I.D.
Dealer's must have copy of i 

or sales tax w il be added, no ex 
AririourKeimrSS MaiN Oay of SsB SLpsfSsdN Af (

Don't Mee Thie Salei
Auctioneer MIchswl Mieers TX. Ue. #12703 

AbeokiM y No Buyefe Premhiml —  40M81-3402

8 tax permit
xcepDons.
lO n w A tM a dAAwtsemsnt

O n  th e  F a rm
A U TO M A T E  Y O U R  Colton 
Module Builder. $5500.00 Mod
ule Automation Sysleme. C a l 
806-470-7482.

H y l a n d  w a r d  seed is noi
out of wheel seedi Jagalene, 
dagger. Cuttar, TA M  III, TA M  
107, Fanning ft W akar Winisr 
Oats. Delivery Available. 
800-299-9273.

A K C  G ER M AN  Shephard pup- 
pies-ragistered^papers. 6 
weeks old. High human con
tact-people playful, loving. Ike 
to be heUI Parents are our 
famfly dogs. (432)517-0078.

^ E e  p u p p i e s  to good
homes. WM be smaN to me
dium size. CaN (432)39»4723.

Real  E s ta te  f o r  R e n t
1406 D O N LE Y . Clean fur
nished 1 bedroom 1 balh. Wa
ter and gas paid. $325 a 
month, $150 dsftoeiL Sorry no 
pets. 263-4922.

1409 M T. V ER N O N . 3 §ed^
room, 1 bath, N EW  Idtohen 
and flooring, large living area. 
CH/A, laundry room, fenced 
yard. $545. month, $395. de- 
posH. Call 432-263-8005, 
816-1330.

2 thru 6 Bedroom Homes. 
Pool, 24 hour maintenance. 
Central Heat and Ak, stove, re
frigerator, dishwasher, fur
nished. Washer/ dryer connao- 
tions. (432)263-3461 >Tom.

FO R  L E A S E  40x120 B ulling 
with 2 offices, 4 over head 
doors on 2 acres, fenced larxl. 
1514 Hwy. 30. $750 Month 
deposit. Call (432)263-5000.

1400 M T. VER N O N . 2 B ^
room, 1 bath, $300 month, 
$150. deposit. 448 A  AR M 
S TR O N G . 4 Bedroom, 1 bath, 
$400 month. $200 deposft. 
CH/A (432)263-1792,
816-9964.

SE V E R A L O F F IC E S  available
CaN (432)263-6514. 517-0038, 
(432)770-5656.

T A K B i6  A p P U C A N T B ;  Nice 3
Bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car Oarage, 
with oozy firaplaoe on vm ^  
course: Rental Rate $750. CaN

Tc m o rro w  s H o ro s c o p e

2006 M G H  quality hay grazer. 
4x6 round bales in S t  Low- 
renoe area. WiN load. Volume 
discounts. Jimmy Struba, 
432-270KI381 or 397-2381

( 2 > N m » 2 0 0 6
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BYH0UDAYMA1H1S
Hie Arles moon brings’ 

fbcus bo ls8ues ofldMitity. 
How you react to life 
depends on 
who you MTS.
And who
you are
c h a n g e s  
with your 
every reac
tion to life.
The most 
w i n n i n g  
moves to be 
made today 
aren’t the
r e a c t i v e ____________
ones, but the 
proactive ones. And when 
in doubt, just temember 
Descartes answer to it all 
— “I think, tiierefore I 
am.”

ARI&S (March 21-April 
-19). Your attention flows 
effortlessly to the rlidit 
thing at the right time. 
Thus, it’s not necessary 
for you to follow trends. 
You set them. You’re a 
trailblazer. and you’ll be 
compensaM for this abil
ity.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20) . Beneath die sassiest 
attitude is the biggest 
softy. Knowing this might 
help you tolerate someone 
difilcult and try to get 
close anyhow. But more 
likely, the sassiest person 
around is you.

GEMINI (May 21-June
21) . You take on so much, 
and you do even more. 
You’ve out-busied even 
the busiest pwson you

l

1991
Isuzu, 4-wheal drtva. Ovarsizad 
wh88l8 and 1km. $1800 O B O  
S88 curtMida 8-5 at 3204 E. 
F20 w ait of bowfing aNay. CaN 
267-1000.

(432)213-4005.

Real  E s ta te  to r  Sa le

O M iSr ^ ltn c in g r^ B a d  Gtedit 
OK. 6 Month warranty.
CaN Marla (432)263-3461.

204 E A S T  22nd S t  6w nar li- 
nandng. 1 Bdrm., 1 bath. Noth
ing down. $215 month plut 
taxM ft inauraixw. CaN 
(432)263-4922.

2702 C A R O L  Dr.. Kantwood. 3 
Bdrm 1-3/4 bath, 2 car garaga, 
scraened back porch, l a ^  
treat, new C H /A Shop out 
back. $89,900. CaN 
(432)230-0493,283-2188.

3 B ED R O O M  2 bath, 2 living 
area. Approx. 1400 plus square 
feat. 3902 Parkway. CaN 
(432)352-3739.

4030 V IC K Y. BaautMul 3/2/2 in 
great neighborhood. Lota of up
dates ft Ready to move ini 
$89,000. Call (432)268-1840 or 
213-0381.

B r i c k  4 Bedroom, 2 bath, 2 
living areas with CH/A. CaN 
(432)268-1375 ask for Carioa.

IlfM A C U L A TE  HO M E. $7^. 
AN new interior. 3 Bedroom, 1 
bath. Near CoNega. All new 
kitchen ft bath floors, windows, 
act. Shown by /tppoiniment. 
CaN (432)413-7279.

6 w n E R  FBfAN CC 3-1. Low 
monihly payments. 1303 CoF 
laga. CaN 432-889-6402.

v E r Y  n i c e  three bedrooin 
two bathroom brick home. Cen
tral air and haaL 3219 Eaat 
11th Place. $49,900.00. C a l 
432-816-4485 after wortong 
hours for an appokitmenL
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know. So it’s impratant 
diat you schedule time to 
rest this weekend.

CANCER (June 22>July 
22). You don’t feel ready 
bo start your project, but 
start you must. With 
wide-eyed cuiioeity, 
you’ll watch as your feet 
move throu^ ^  first 
step and a result magical
ly takes shape.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). 
You’re enabled with an 
impressive mindftilness. 
You know what you’re 
expressing, and you rec
ognize the state of mind 
you are in at any given 
moment of the day.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 
22). A  constriction or 
pain in your body is most 
certainly related to your 
emotions. You’re so imag
inative now, you might 
try asking that body jiart 
why it needs attention 
and listening to what it 
hais to say.

LIBRA (Sept 230ct. 23). 
If you can’t keep any
thing firom sometme, it 
may he a sign that you 
love the jierson. Or it may 
be a sign that you can’t 
stand the discomfort of 
having a secret. Either 
way. it’s a good time to 
come clean.

SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov. 
21). All adults are sensi
tive and scared 7-year- 
olds inside. Remember 
this before you tease or 
confiront anyone today. 
As for the actual 7-year- 
olds in your life, they 
have special wisdom for 
you now.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22- 
Dec. 21). Relationships 
need attention. Tune in to 
subtle changes in the atti
tudes of your loved ones. 
Ask questions and then 
listen. When the 
microwave is humming, 
something’s cooking.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22- 
Jan. 19). Your first

Is 
irst

least you know when to 
hold ’em and when to fold 
’em.

A S T R O L O G I C A L  
QUESTIONS: ”I’m a 
Pisces and have been 
involved for three years 
with a man who has alter
nately brought laughter 
and chaos to my life, my 
emotions and my 
finances. We’re currently 
ending our relationship, 
mostly because he wants 
out, but my inner voice 
has been screaming at me 
to get rid of him for some 
time now. He is lying and 
manipulative, and that 
makes it easier. However,
I feel like I’ve known him 
before. Should I try to 
make things right some
how. so I don’t have to 
repeat this experience 
again (in this life or the 
next)?”

Many Pisces like your
self believe in past lives 
and are always carefiU to 
think about the possible 
spiritual consequences of 
action taken on this 
plane. That you might 
have wronged this man is 
an admirable considera
tion on your iwrt, and one 
that deserves an honest 
look. But the bigger ques
tion is how you’ve 
wronged yourself by giv
ing your power to such a 
loser. The only way not to 
repeat this cycle is to fig
ure out why you started it 
in the first place, and 
then never do it again. 
There’s no mystical rea
son you should continue 
to subject yourself to the 
pain he provides you.

CELEBRITY PRO
FILES: Strong and classic 
voices never go out of 
style', which is why the 
inimitably original K.D. 
Lang can easily be called 
one of this generation’s 
“greats.” Whether she’s 
honky-tonking with her 
rockabilly band or croon- 

c ^ n a d d e  i^gaiMfe* ^ k e
ig

W<rTMitB qnlrerf^’’'"aIwiiiy8 * h» W8 Imn* own 
you to be an expert right with Her rich and delec-

Locj.ils
M VfTATlD N FO R B nS 

ropoMli mkkmmd to Mr. 
John QraiN. QonorM M ugor of 
too Cotarado Rtow MunIcipM Wo- 
tor Dtoktot, «a  bo roootvod at tw 
Otoirtcra oBoa, P.O. Box 866. 400 
E. 24ti SiraaL Big Spring, Taxat 
79m , urM Tlwraifay. NMambar 
16, WPS al 3:00 pro for ttw oon- 
Mnictton of 6>a foloaing: 
CotoradoRtoarr
Al Na Nma Nw  paapoaala «■  ba
pubNdy oponad 
Any bid racakiad 
not ba aooaptad andaNNbara- 
tumad to Nta aandar unopanad. 
Conaaci Documanla may ba axam- 
inad at tia DIairtefa oMoaa chptng 
iMtwal bualnaaa houre, axanilnad 
for no coal or purebaaad at 6i6 fol
lowing addraaa:

Fraaoa arxl Ntohola, Inc.
4056 InlomaiotHl Plaza.
SulaZOO
Fort Worih. Taxaa 761084666 
Aftanion: ConabucNon Sarvtoaa 
Phona: (617)736-7300 

Putchaaa ooala ara:
860.00 par hoN aiza aal- 
Hon Ratundabta 
96000 par lul aiza aal- 
NonRafurxMMa

A bid aaoariqr bond a M  aa aat 
fourti in iia  laainiciona to BUdara,

out o f the gate — except 
you. Ease up. Get playfiil. 
Find the ftm in being a 
beginner.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 
Feb. 18). You’re coura
geous. h ’s true. But now 
you’ll i»obably get better 
results when you stop 
showing that stoic, strong 
part of yourself and flash 
a little (loveable) vulnera- 
biUty.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20). Your power is based 
on your ability to accu
rately sum up a situation. 
You*U feel you’re playing 
an intensely psychologi
cal game of poker. At

table vocals. Scorpio’s 
artistic manner is truth- 
fill, barebones, be who 
you are.

I f  you uxiuld like to 
write to Holiday Mathis, 
please go to www.cre- 
ators.com and click  on 
l^ r tte  the A u th or" on the 
Holiday M athis page, or 
you may send her a post
card in  the m ail. To fin d  
out more about Holiday 
Mathis and read her past 
columns, visit the Creators 
Syndicate Web page at 
www.creators.com.

«  2006 CREATO RS
SYNDICATE. INC.

V e h i c l e s
1982 C N E V , 350 suparcab PU 
. 1992 28 ' H.R. Akjma Uto 5lh 
wrasi travw ransf wivi m m . 
Both dxoalldnt oondWon. 
$13,000 for berth. 
(432)263-0375

2002 H O N D A  Aooottl. 2 door 
S E  Spodal EdHion. 64k, moon- 
roof. C O . ExtorMtod warranty 
avaHabla. 812.99SJ)0. C a l 
(806)239-5108. (432)270-4279.

tor frio ootrtraol and 
ahaB ba axaoulad on iw  fliMB pio- 
rtdod wfiNn 6w Contract Docu-

Aaonlon M calod to fw  tact 9mn 
rxil loos 6wn tho prawalng waga 
M m  m  m M iM wcI toy dMtai
Md conMnid idMn dw CondMl 
Doounianla, lauai ba paid on 6Na 
prqjocl.
In oaw of aatoiguay or lack of dor-
Ny Ml mmKm iMupPMO pnOMy WW

Rivw Water
OteMol taiitaio tia ri» t  to adopt 
6te laoal advatrtiaooHa oonaku  ̂
•on 6tetaof. to rNool any or al 
Dnt, MO n  .M M  im im m m  No 
bid Htey ba afihdraaw wNMn dxty 
(60) daya tram •• bid opanfeig

COLORADO RIVER MUNtCTM. 
WATER DMTRICT 
JotmW.Qraal

68116 Ootebar 16.26 a Horaaibar 
2,2006

I S A K C  I I ( ) >  \  \ r  A K  I ' l l  "S I S 6

http://www.WorkNowNotLater.com
http://www.cre-ators.com
http://www.cre-ators.com
http://www.creators.com
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SNUFFY SMITH
WELL, I'D  86 
MORE'N HAP..
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RHETORICAL
QUESTION i!

BEETLE BAILEY
HEV.' THE BIRDS 
DIDN'T PINISH 

the FEED! PUT 
OUT veSTERDAV

11-2

BIRDS IN OTHSR 
COUNTRUB ARE 

STARVINS, Ŷ KHOW.'
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1you COMPLAN TOO 
MUCH ABOUT WORK.

yOURE NOT THBRi NOW. 
SO STOP COMPUkMNSl

This Date 
In History
Today is Thursday, Nov. 2. 

the 306th day of 2006. There 
are 58 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in 
History:

On Nov. 2, 1947, Howard 
Hughes piloted his huge 
wooden flying boat, the 
Hughes H-4 Hercules (popu
larly known as the “Spruce 
(k x ^ ”), on its only flight, 
which lasted about a minute 
over Long Beach Harbor in 
California.

On this date:
In 1783, Gen. George 

Washington issued his 
Farewell Addiwes to the 
(kmtinental Army near 
Princeton, N.J.

In 1795, the 11th president 
of the United States, James 
Knox Polk, was bom in 
Mecklenburg (k)unty, N.C.

In 1865, the 29th president 
of the United States, Warren 
Gamaliel Harding, was bom 
near Corsica, Ohio.

In 1889, North Dakota and 
South Dakota became the 
39th and 40th states.

In 1936, the British 
Broadcasting (k)rp. inaugu
rated “high-definition" tele
vision service from 
Alexandra Palace in 
London.

In 1948, President Truman 
surprised the experts by 
being re-elected in a narrow 
upset over Republican chal
lenger Thomas E. Dewey.

In 1959, game show contes
tant Charles Van Doren 
admitted to a House sub
committee that he'd been 
given questions and answers 
in advance when he 
appeared on the NBC TV 
program “Twenty-One.”

In 1976, former Georgia 
Gov. Jimmy Carter became 
the first candidate from the 
Deep South since the Civil 
War to be elected president 
as he defeated Incumbent 
Gerald R. Ford.

In 1986, kidnappers in 
Lebanon released American 
hospital administrator 
David Jacobsen after hold
ing him for 17 months.

Today’s Birthdays:
Country singer Charlie 
Walker is 80. Rhythm-and- 
blues singer Earl “Speedo” 
Carroll (The Cadillacs; The 
Coasters) is 69. Singer Jay 
Black (Jay and the

Americans) is 68. 
Commentator Patrick J. 
Buchanan is 68. Actress 
Stefan ie Powers is 64. 
Author Shere Hite is 64. 
Rock musician Keith 
Emerson (Emerson, Lake 
and Palmer) is 62. Rock 
musician Carter Beauford 
(The Dave Matthews Band) 
is 49. Singer-songwriter k.d. 
lang is 45. Rock musician 
Bobby Dali (Poison) is 43. 
Actor David Schwimmer is 
40. Rhythm-and-blues singer 
Alvin Chea (Take 6) is 39. 
Rock singer-musician John 
Hampson (Nine Days) is 35. 
Rapper Nelly is 32. Fttxligy 
(Mobb Deep) is 32. Actor 
Danny Cooksey is 31. 
Country singer Erika Jo
(“Nashville Star”) is 20. 
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Newsday Crossword INNER SELVES by Fred Piscop 
Edited by Stanley Newman 

www.stanxwords.com
ACROSS

1 Mill input 
6 Sitter’s handful

10 Mountain 
passes

14 Gibson’s wife 
in Ransom

15 Outward glow
16 Parking-lot 

sign
17 Chit-chat
19 Gymnast 

Korbut
20 Shirt size;

Abbr.
21 Abrasive stuff
22 Religious 

dissent
24 Rent payers
26 ’70s tennis star
27 a d  hand
28 Became 

disillusioned by
32 Ticked off
35 Relaxing 

resorts
36 Kicked in
37 Steady guy
38 Close shave
39 Corrida cries
40 Rocker 

Clapton
41 Female 

elephants
42 Roeper’s 

partner
43 Soften, 

in a way
45 Indivisible
46 “It’s a _ ! "
47 Auto-front 

accessory
51 Make hard 

to read
54 Mideast region
55 Tmmped-up 

tale
56 Corrida 

creature

57 Fabrics sold by 
the yard

60 Millstone
61 Ranch unit
62 Dada artist 

Max
63 Protuberance
64 Howard Dean’s

grp.
65 Make sure of

DOWN
1 Bar partner
2 Dickens 

character
3 Archipelago 

makeup
4 GPS reading
5 Clothing
6 Fundamental 

principle
7 Auto-body 

problem
8 Jackie’s O
r " T ~ r “ n
14

i7

1(0 11

9 Place for a 
brew

10 ’70s Hollywood 
Squares 
redular

11 Wheel holder
12 Animals on 

Dorothy’s farm
13 Hang in there
18 Twistable treat
23 Blow it
25 Hughes’ 

wooden plane
26 Male 12 Down
28 Give rise to
29 Chip’s toon pal
30 “Back to you” 

in radiospeak
31 Place to 

brood
32 Help in a heist
33 Sleuth "Wolfe
34 Yardage 

pickup

35 Sullen look
38 Word-game 

accessory
42 Holds the 

attention of
44 Executed
45 Move like 

the Blob
47 Deceitful one’s 

pair
48 Admiral Byrd 

memoir
49 Inner location
50 Pasta sauce
51 School 

founded by 
Henry VI

52 Toddler’s 
taboo

53 Gunky buildup
54 Bug
58 Rink surface
59 Magnesium 

source
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State
warn,
meat
By THOMAS JP
Staff Writer

AUSTIN -  ' 
fate o f the Howi 
w ill ride on a tc 
evacuation syst 
15.

That’s the mei 
Commission on 
delivered duri 
witH several I  
commissioners 
Jerry Kilgore a 
-- Thursday 
Austin, as the 
urged the court 
a resolutirm to 
“ life safety issw

“While it ma; 
progress, it’s 
work in progre 
Munoz, the con 
utive director, 
you are trying b 
mendation here 
we continue tc 
but most impor 
concerned with 
happen — or m 
Nov. 15. As a

Ethics
By THOMAS JP
Staff Writer 

Howard Cou 
missioners sa: 
plaint filed 
Texas Ethics Ce 
by local resi 
attorney Fran 
one o f ^ e  driv 
behind a local 
opposes the co 
o f a proposed 
lion Jail facility 
harassment.
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